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This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored
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Executive Summary

Recent allegations regarding radiation exposure to radionuclides present in recycled uranium sent
to the gaseous diffision plants prompted the Department of Ener~ to undertake a system-wide
study of recycled uranium. Of particular interest, were the flowpaths from site to site, operations
and facilities in which exposure to plutonium, neptuniti and technetium could occur, and to the
workers that could receive a significant radiation dose .fiom handling recycled uranium.

The Idaho site report is primarily concerned with two locations at the Idaho site. Recycled
uranium was produced at the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant where highly enriched uranium
was recovered from spent fi,xel.The other facility is the Specific Manufacturing Facility (SMC)
where recycled, depleted uranium is manufactured into shapes for use by their customer.

The Specific Manufacturing Capability (SMC) is located in the Test Area Nortlz which was
originally built in the late 1950’s to develop the nuclear aircraft. This development project was
terminated and the SMC complex was later installed in the nuclear aircraft project building.
SMC’Scurrent mission is the fabrication of components from depleted uranium for government
purposes. .-

The SMC is a manufacturing facility that uses depleted uranium metal as a raw material that is
then rolled imd cut into shapes. There are no chemical processes that might concentrate any of
the radioactive contaminant species. Recyclable depleted uranium from the SMC facility is sent
to a private metallurgical facility for recasting. Amlyses on the recast billets indicate that there
is no change in the concentrations of transuranics as a result of the recasting process.

The Idaho Chemical Processing Plant is located in south-eastern Idaho at the Idaho National
Engineering and Environmental Laboratory (JNEEL). The facility was built to recover high-
enriched uranium from spent nuclear fuel from test reactors. The facility processed diverse types
of fuel which required uniquely different fbel dissolution processes. The dissolved fiel was “
passed through three cycles of solvent extraction which resulted in a concentrated uranyl nitrate
product. For the fist half of the operating period, the uranium was shipped as the concentrated
solution. For the second half of the operating period the uranium solution was thermally
convertec@umlar, uranium trioxide solids.

Approximately 85’ZOof the uranium product was shipped to the Y-12 facility at Oak Ridge. Most
of the rest was shipped to the Portsmouth Gaseous Diffixsion Plant. Small quantities were
shipped to Roc& Flats, Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, and to Los Alamos for their use
in criticality experiments.

Shipments from ICPP were begun in 1953 and contained until 1998. During this time period
there was 32.005 tonnes of high enriched uranium product produced. In addition, there was
approximately 20 Kg of material received at ICPP from Y-12 which was a denigrated uranium
trioxide which was to be used as the start up bed for denigrating the product. A second shipment
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was received from Pacific Northwest National Laboratory at the conclusion of their criticality
experiments. The material that was sent back was approximately one-half of the 47 Kgs of
uranium that was sent to them in 1978. There were three shipments of uranium from the
processing of the stainless steel clad EBR-11fiel consisting of a total of 4.08 metric tonnes of
uranium at an enrichment of 50Y0. There was also219. 10 Kgs sent to Rocky Flats in 1955 and
there was 167.61 Kgs sent to Los Alamos in 1984. There is 1.770 tonnes of uranium currently in
storage at ICPP. Everything else was shipped to Y-12.

Throughout the history of the ICPP, the uranium product was monitored for its transuranic alpha
content, beta content and occasionally for its gamma content. The alpha content was consistently
below the tiormal and formal specification. In the early years the beta ratio was ~eater than the
specification but this was also reduced to a level below the specification limits. The beta
emitting contaminant was primarily ruthenium because it was not very effectively removed by
the hexone extraction cycles. When the tributyl phosphate cycle was introduced the ruthenium
concentration decreased. Uranium-236 and uranium-234 were also significant contaminants in
the ICPP product. Uranium-236 was produced by activation of the uranium while it was in the
reactor, while uranium-234 was prefentially enriched in the gaseous diffision plants; and neither
uranium isotope could be removed by chemical processing. Technetium-99 was not measured in
the uranium product because it was not considered to be a problem during all the years of
processing. Its concentration was believed to be insignificant compared to ruthenium.

Currently ICPP has in its recycled uranium product inventory, 1.770 MTU of high enriched
uranium trioxide. Most of this material contains a high concentration of U-236 which can result
in significant gamma fields when secular equilibrium is approached.

Worker exposure occurred throughout the operating history of the ICPP as the result of normal
operations, maintenance activities, analytical chemistry activities, and health physics activities.
In the early years personnel were pushed close to the annual or quarterly limits. From the mid
1970s on, workers were closely monitored to make certain that they did not exceed 3 rem per
year. The facilities in which exposures took place included all of the facilities where irradiated
material was handled or stored. These facilities included CPP-603, CPP-601, CPP-602, CPP-
627, CPP-640, CPP-684, CPP-604, CPP-630, CPP-633, CPP-666, and CPP-659. The facilities
were the primary fhel processing, waste processing, maintenance, analytical chemistry, and fiel
storage facilities. All of these facilities contributed to worker exposure because the ICPP facility
was a direct maintenance facility.

The dose reconstruction project has evaluated worker exposure and exposure to the public as the
result of normal operations and accidents that occurred at the INEEL. As a result of these
studies, the maximum effective dose equivalent from site activities did not exceed seventeen
percent of the natural background in Eastern Idaho. There was no year in which the radiation
dose to the public exceeded the applicable limits for that year. Worker exposure to recycled
uranium was minimized by engineering features that reduced the possibility of direct exposure.
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The SMC facility only worked with depleted uranium metal. It received only one lot, and all of
its processing activities have been with that lot of material. Metallic waste has been sent to a
private recasting company. The quantities of transuranics and technetium have been below the
de minimis levels, and SMC petiorms no operations that would result in concentrating or release
of any of the contaminants. There have been no releases of this material to the environment fi-om
the SMC site. No uranium attributable to SMC operations has been found outside the SMC
facility fence.
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Introduction to the INEEL Report

The Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory (INEEL) was originally an
isolated area whose specific purpose was the testing of various reactor concepts. The space
available at the INEEL permitted wide spacing between reactor sites so that an incident at one
site would not adversely affect activities at another site. In support of the reactor development
activities the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant (ICPP) was built originally to recover the precious
and rare enriched uranium from the spent fhel used in the reactors at the INEEL. Thus, the ICPP
became a “source” of recycled uranium in the DOE complex.

In the early 1980s an existing facility at Test Area North was retro fitied to manufacture depleted
uranium tank armor. The hanger that was built for the nuclear aircrafl program houses this
facility. This facility became the only “user” of recycled uranium at the INEEL.

Thus, the INEEL has two missions with respect to recycled uranium, one as a “source” and the
other as a “user.” Because the problems and the discussions are so totally different, this report
will detail each as a separate report.

The Specific Manufacturing Capability part falls clearly into a de minimis category. They have
only worked with one lot of material of which they still have some. As the result, samples that
were recently analyzed showed that they had only traces of the elements of interest. Because
there is no process which concentrates any of the minor constituents in their uranium they do not
expect to have any problems tith either handling their material or sending the scrap back to the
fabricator.

The ICPP recycled uranium that had been irradiated in a reactor. The spent fuel material was
processed in remote-cells and using remoted equipment. There was little opportunity to be
exposed to the fhel or to the product. Most of the ICPP product was sent to Y-12 where it was
purified again before being made into metal for fabrication into driver fiel for the Savannah
River production reactors.

The ICPP processed approximately 30 metric tons of high enriched uranium product either as
uranyl nitrate in solution or as uranium trioxide powder. The SMC facility used 6,800 metric
tons of high quality depleted, uranium metal. Neither quantity is large compared to the balance
“ofthe complex.



1.0 IDAHO NATIONAL ENGINEERING AND ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY
RECYCLED URANIUM MASS BALANCE PRO.JECT
1.1 Project Overview

The Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory (INEEL) was a
source of recycled uranium recovered fi-omspent fhel at the Idaho Chemical
Processing Plant (ICPP) and was a receiver of recycled uranium at the Special
Manufacturing Capability (SMC). Spent nuclear fhel from DOE-owned research
and naval propulsion reactors was sent to the ICPP where it was dissolved, the
uranium separated from the cladding and the fission products, and the uranium
product shipped to other DOE-complex sites. The recycled uranium used at the
SMC facility was fabricated into special shapes for their customer.

Because recycled uranium was implicated as a source of radiation dose to workers
at the gaseous diffision plants and associated linked plants in the DOE-complex,
the uranium mass balance project was commissioned to identi~ other areas where
recycled uranium could have caused dose to workers without their knowledge.
The project is under the auspices of the Office of Nuclear Safety (EH-3) and
chartered with reviewing the characteristics and flow of recycled uranium
throughout the DOE Complex. This report specifically addresses the uranium
mass balance for the INEEL.

The Bechtel BWXT Idaho Company (BBWI), under prime contract to DOE, was
directed to prepare the INEEL site report for inclusion in the overall mass balance
project report. A team consisting of six current contractor employees with a
cumulative experience of 175 years at the ICPP was organized to research records
of the activities and operations used with recycled uranium. Activities at ICPP
were associated only with recycling uranium fi-omspent fuel. By definition, the
“recycled uranium” includes only the uranium after it has been separated from the
fission products and concentrated to two hundred or more grams per liter or
converted to uranium trioxide.

Data sources were researched to determine the quantity and transaction date of all
the uranium shipped from ICPP, and attempts to corroborate shipments were
made with the principal recycled uranium receivers. Of particular concern were
the years from 1953 to 1966, when the shipping forms were missing. A spot
check of the receiver’s copy at Y-12 indicated that the figures on a cumulative
shipping compilation were accurate.

Most analytical data files were sent to a records repository where they were
destroyed after five-years of storage. The only analytical data remaining is a
limited amount of data in computer files in the analytical department and some
late 1980s data that is still in the repository because of a moratorium on records
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destruction. No technetium measurements were ever made because technetium
contamination was not a significant problem in ICPP product.

In order to compensate for the lack of dat% ORIGEN2 calculations were made for
the different worst case fiels that were typical of fhels processed at ICPP. These
fuels were for high-burnup, aluminum-clad MTR fhel; low-burnup, fitst-reactor
EBR-11 fiel, and a high-burnup, zirconium-clad fhel. The results of the
calculations were checked against uranium, neptunium, and plutonium isotopic
analytical data and were found to agree relatively well with’actual analytical data
for dissolver product composite samples. As suclL the ORIGEN2 calculations
gave the radionuclide composition for the dissolver product.

Many of the run reports included decontamination factors that measured the
decontamination of alpha, bet% and gamma radionuclides through the extraction
cycles. From that data, the alph~ bet% and gamma emitting radionuclides can be
determined in the final product.

Some data also existed on the alpha ratio, which was used as a measure of the
alpha purity of the uranium product. Knowing how the alpha ratio was defined,
allowed analysts to estimate the amount of transuranic elements shipped with the
product. Thus, an accurate estimate could be made of the amount of contaminants
present in the recycled uranium product. These estimates bound the amounts of
isotopes in recycled uranium that the ICPP workers were exposed to when
handling the product. It is interesting to note that when a calculation was made to
determine the relative risk for various radionuclides in the product, those that had
the highest risks were from some of the uranium isotopes. Based on current
estimates, ICPP workers had the greatest potential for dose dtig:

1) Packaging the product.
2) Maintenance activities associated with repairs to the denigrator or

the liquid handling system.
3) Analysis of final product samples.
4) Radiation monitoring of these activities.

Since the plant started up, there have been many cases of worker dose including
some to recycled uranium. There have been cases of internal dose that occurred
during extraction and dissolution operations.

1.2 Purpose and Scope
The purpose of this project is to estimate the historical mass flows and
characteristics of the recycled uranium produced at ICPP and shipped to other
sites in the DOE complex. The tiormation flom this project will enable DOE to
assess the potential for worker dose and environmental contamination from
recycled uranium. Of particular interest in the ICPP product were isotopes of

3
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plutonium and neptunium and technetium-99. Uranium-236 is also of interest.
This project focuses on:

1) Identi&ing the mass flow of DOE recycled uranium from the
startup of fiel reprocessing at ICPP in February 1953 until March
31, 1999. This includes the sites where the recycled uranium was
shipped. The ICPP shipped concentrated uranyl nitrate solution in
nitric acid flom 1953 until 1971. After 1971, uranium was shipped
as solid, granular, uranium trioxide.

2) Identi@ng the major facilities where uranium was processed, and
resulted in concentration of the fission products and the actinides.
The streams from these processes are characterized to permit an
assessment of worker or public health and safety issues.

3) Performing a site mass balance to the degree that existing mass and
analytical data exists.

Items that are specifically excluded are:
1) Radioactive sources and standards. These items are typically

sealed or are used as laboratory reagents. Their mass is accounted
for through either the source control program or the nuclear
materials control and accountability program. Their use is
controlled to assure worker safety and, therefore, is not considered
relevant to this study.

2) Uranium containing streams upstream of the liquid product
evaporator. The exposure risks from material upstream is
significantly higher than is found in recycled uranium. Because of
the higher risk, this material is processed in heavily shielded cells
using remote processing technology. Because this material is
rarely accessible to workers and, when accessible is under strict
control to minimize doses, all material and waste streams upstream
of the product evaporator are outside the scope of this study. The
uranium was not “recycled uranium” until it was ready to ship from
ICPP.

1.3 Project Implementation Strategies
The project goals are as follows:
1) Identi& the mass flow of recycled uranium from plant startup in 1953

until March 31, 1999 including the destination for recycled uranium
shipments.

2) Identi@ the characteristics and contaminants in ICPP produced uranium
product. Of particular interest are isotopes of uranium, plutonium,
neptunium-237 and technetium-99.

3) Identi& locations where potential exposure to hazardous contaminants in
recycled uranium can occur at the ICPP.
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The strategy for accomplishing the mass balance project at ICPP is as follows:
1) Utilize existing DOE and Bechtel BWXT LLC protocols, procedures, tid

controls.
2) Obtain and utilize existing staff specialists and support personnel.
3) Establish a structured approach to meeting the project goals including the

use of key assumptions.
4) Ensure effective communication of progress, issues, and problem

resolution through regular meetings with project personnel.
5) Coordinate with other sites and share results.

2.0 SITE HISTORICAL OVERVIEW

2.1 The ICPP is located near the center of the 900 square mile INEEL which was
formerly the National Reactor Testing Station (NRTS). The plant occupies
approximately one square mile near the test reactors in an area that had formerly
been used by the Navy for test firing large guns following relining of the barrels.
The current facility/layout is shown in Figure 1.

2.2 Key Uranium Processing Facilities
The ICPP comer stone was laid in 1951. The Atomic Energy Commission (AEC)
contractor during construction was the American Cyanamid Corporation. The
construction contractor was the Blaw-Knox Company. The facility was designed
by personnel at the Oak Ridge Laboratory Facility. In February of 1953 the first
fiel (a slug horn a Hanford production reactor) was charged to the dissolver. The
dissolver product was purified using three cycles of methyl isobutyl’ketone
(hexone) extraction in packed columns. The acidic first cycle waste was stored in
a cooled, 300,000-gallon, stainless steel tank located in a concrete vault. The
acidic second and third cycle waste was stored in a second 300,000-gallon,
stainless steel tank located in a separate concrete vault. The product from this
processing campaign was sent to the Y-12 facility at Oak Ridge to determine
whether the product met the acceptance criteria. It was subsequently accepted,
and the plant began processing fiel. The plant processed fuel from that initial
campaign in 1953 until 1992 when fiel reprocessing was discontinued by a
secretarial edict from then DOE Secretary James Watson. A clean-out campaign
was completed in 1996 and the product from that campai~which only recovered
uranium from solutions in storage in the plant, is still in storage at ICPP.

The historical development of the uranium recovery process is shown in Fi@re 2.



Figure 1

THE IDAHO CHEMICAL PROCESSING PLANT AS IT EXISTS TODAY
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Figure 2
HISTORICAL TIME LINE OF IMPORTANT EVENTS AT

IDAHO CHEMICAL PROCESSING PLANT
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2.2.1 Idaho Chemical Processing Plant
2.2.1.1 Plant Description

The ICPP was originally built to process aluminum fuel fi-om
the Materials Test Reactor (MTR), unclad Experimental
Breeder Reactor I (EBR-1) fuel, and Htiord neutron
producing (N?) fiel using a methyl isobutyl ketone (hexone)
extraction process. This process was used for the first seven
processing campaigns. Dissolvers and extraction systems were
all located in the CPP-601 processing building. The extraction
system that was common to all dissolution processes at that
time consisted of three cycles of methyl isobutyl ketone
extraction using stainless steel, Raschig ring packed columns
with a thermosyphon evaporator at the beginning of each cycle,
and a product evaporator at the end of the third cycle.
Typically, uranyl nitrate solution was fed to each extraction
cycle at a concentration of approximately 250 grams of
uranium per liter. The final product was shipped at a
concentration in excess of 250 grams per liter; Bottling,
sampling, and product storage were carried out in rooms in the
basement of CPP-602. The 10-liter polyethylene bottles were
weighed on a large, double-pan balance, then put into birdcages
for shipment. The dissolution and extraction process for
aluminum fuel was carried out in CPP-601 from 1953 until the
plant was shut down in 1992. Product packaging operations
were performed in CPP-602 for all processes. Appendix A
contains flowsheets for all of the processes described in this
section. A block diagram of the processes used at ICPP is
shown in Figure 3.

I
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Figure 3
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Processes for the dissolution of bare uranium slugs, declad
EBR-I stainless fiel, aluminum clad fuel, batch dissolution of
zirconium fiel, and the Radioactive Lanthanum @aLa) process
to recover radioactive barium from short cooled aluminum clad
test reactor fhel were all started up during the first seven
campaigns, process support modifications also took place.
Analytical chemistry and process development laboratories
went from standard 1950s style open bench-top laboratories
with hoods to a Remote Analytical Facility (MI?) with
shielded boxes utilizing castle manipulators and a development
laboratory with RAF style boxes and a large process
development cell with masterslave manipulators. Both of these
modifications reduced exposure and risk of contamination. A
large steel-lined room was also provided to decontaminate
pieces of equipment used in the process facilities. These
facilities were in CPP-627 until they were replaced with
updated facilities in the 1980s. A process to remove the rare
gases krypton and xenon from the dissolver off-gas using liquid
nitrogen-cooled activated charcoal beds was also started up and
operated. This process was located in CPP-604.

In 1955, the Continuous Processing Modification Project
(CPM) was completed and anew high-capacity, first-cycle
extraction system using tributyl phosphate dissolved in
kerosene was placed into service. No preconcentration of the
fwst cycle dissolver product was necessary, and the system
could be operated concurrently with the fiel dissolvers. This
system helped control criticality safety in the first cycle
through the formation of stoichiometric compounds with the
tributyl phosphate.

More modifications to the processes were made from 1957 to
1970. In 1958, the rare gas recovery plant was enhanced by
replacing the carbon beds with a cryogenic distillation system.
The recovery process for recovering radioactive barium was
shut down in 1963. In 1964, the Waste Calcination Facility
(CPP-633) was started hot to convert the high level wastes
generated by the extraction columns and other radioactive
liquid waste generating operations into a dry, granular waste
form suitable for long-term storage. Custom processing in
CPP-627 of small lots of odd fhel materials unsuitable for
recovery anywhere else in the complex, semi-continuous
zirconium dissolution in hydrofluonc acid containing a boric
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acid neutron poison for criticality safety, and the recovery of
neptunium from the second cycle waste for use as an irradiation
target started up in 1965. In 1970, the sodium-potassium
eutectic alloy heating loop in the Waste Calcination Facility
was removed from the calciner vessel and replaced with an in-
bed combustion system, which increased throughput and
reduced nitrogen oxide and ruthenium emissions.

Two major innovations tiected product and product
shipments. The denigrator process in CPP-602 was started in
1971 with a fluidized bed thermal conversion process for
converting uranyl nitrate to uranium trioxide. The entire
process (denigration through product sampling and loadout)
was enclosed in a glove box in the former uranyl nitrate
bottling area of CPP-602 and operated until the process was
shut down in 1996. Glove box operation minimized the
potential for dust contamination to operating personnel.

A second innovation that also significantly ai%ectedthe quality
of the final product was put in service in 1971. This was atop
water scrub that entered the top of the combination
extractionlscrub column on the third extraction cycle (the
second hexone extraction cycle). This scrub, whose original
purpose was to reduce the amount of carryover of aluminum
into the final product, also allowed the use of a second cycle
for partitioning the higher actinides from the uranium since the
iron from the ferrous ion reductant would not be carried over
into the final product. This second partitioning cycle signifi-
cantly reduced the amount of higher actinides in the product, as
well as the carryover of fission products simply by removing
entrained aqueous droplets being carried into the strip column
by the organic product stream. In 1971, the batch, sulfhric
acid, stainless steel dissolution headend was shut down.

In 1972, the neptunium that had been recovered from the
second cycle partitioning step since 1965 was cleaned up using
two cycles of hexone. The flow sheet used an acidic scrub
rather than the normal acid deficient scrub to minimize losses
of neptunium. Approximately 6.6 Kgs of neptunium was
shipped to the Savannah River Site for use as targets in making
Pu-238. The processing of neptunium was carried out in CPP-
601. Bottling of the product was done in the multi-curie cell in
CPP-627.
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In 1973, the electrolytic dissolver for the dissolution of the
stainless steel clad EBR-11fiel was put in service in CPP-640.
In conjunction with the electrolytic dissolver, a centrifuge for
the clarification of the electrolytic dissolver product was also
put in service. Dissolution of the EBR-11fiel resulted in small
grains of stainless steel that did not dissolve and a significant
quantity of finely divided fissium solids being present in the
dissolver product. The centrifuge was essential to successful
operation of the extraction process for the EBR-11fiel. The
product from this process was a low burnup (- 2 atom ‘%0),
lower-enriched (- 50’XOenriched) UOJ than was normally seen
in the product. This product (- 4.076 tonnes) was processed
and packaged as a unique material and shipped directly to the
Portsmouth Gaseous Diffksion Plant.

In 1981 the original Waste Calcination Facility (WCF) for
processing high level waste was shut down for the last time.
Decommissioning activities were completed and a concrete cap
poured over the site in 1999. The New Waste Calcination
Facility (.NWCF) located in CPP-659, and a new decontamin-
ation room, built as apart of the NWCF to replace the original
decontamination room in CPP-627, were started up in 1982.
The new calciner featured a larger, fluidized-bed, calcination
vessel for higher throughput and more remote maintenance
capability for the remote replacement of failure prone
equipment, which significantly reduced down time. It was shut
down on May 26,2000 pending permitting as an incinerator.
There is currently approximately one million gallons of liquid
waste left in storage at ICPP.

In 1983, the process for recovering uranium from the ROVER
(Nuclear Rocket) fuel was started up. The ROVER fuel was a
graphite rod with the uranium particles dispersed throughout
the rod. The rods, which had been packaged in cardboard
tubes, were burned in the primary burner. The ash from this
burner was transferred to a secondary burner, where additional
carbon was burned away prior to the ash being transferred to a
leaching vessel. In the leaching vessels, the uranium was put
into solution using a nitriclhydrofluoric acid mixture. It was
extracted through the three cycles of extraction and then
denigrated to UOJ. Part of the product was shipped to Los
Alamos for criticality studies and the rest was sent to Y-12.
The fuel had a very low burn up (- O.1%) and, thus, did not
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have a significant buildup of either fission products or the
actinides. This process operated for 14 months and was shut
down. The fluidized bed burners have just recently been
cleaned out.

In 1986, the Fluorinel Dissolution Process (FDP) was started
up in CPP-666 to process zirconium-clad fbel. FDP had three
large dissolvers that dissolved fuel in a mixture of hydrofluoric
acid/aluminum nitrate, which had both boron and cadmium
present as nuclear poisons. The Remote Analytical Laboratory
(RAL) in CPP-684, was built to handle the sample load fi-om
the three FDP dissolvers, was started up in 1986. At the same
time, the old Remote Analytical Facility (RAF) in CPP-627
was shut down. Replacing the RAF in total resulted in a
significant reduction in radiation dose to the analytical person-
nel in the laboratory. In 1977, the radiation dose averaged
approximately 500 mrem/person who worked with radioactive
samples in the labs and the maximum was 1.2 rem on one
individual. The first fill year in the new lab that was concur-
rent with a processing campaign (1987) the average exposure
was 30 mrern/person/year with the maximum about 300 mrem.
However, in the ten-year period between 1977 and 1986 the
average dose had slowly decreased as procedures, work
practices, and equipment were changed. But, the largest
decrease came with the new laboratory.

In 1988, the plant was temporarily shut down to bring the
underground piping into compliance with EPA regulations.
This entailed significant modifications throughout the
processing facilities and the laboratories.

In 1991, the custom processing operation was shut down. In
April 1992, an edict by then Secretmy of Energy James
Watkins halted all nuclear fiel reprocessing. The plant was,
however, allowed to run the second and third cycle/denigration
operation to completely remove all fissile material from the
process tanks in 1996. That material and the material from the
two Fluorinel campaigns is still stored in the CPP-651 vault.

In 1998, the ROVER beds were removed from the burners and
uranium- containing materials from all of the other ROVER
vessels was cleaned out. The ash is currently in dry storage at
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the CPP-603 Irradiated Fuel Storage Facility (IFSF) awaiting
disposition decisions. More than 100 Kgs of uranium is in
this ash.

From 1953 until the recovery processes were finally shut down
in 1996, all of the extraction processes, evaporative concentra-
tion processes, the product bottling, and the denigration process
were operated in the CPP-601/CPP-602 buildings. Dissolution
processes were operated in buildings CPP-601, CPP-640, and
CPP-666. All of these processes were in heavily shielded cells
in a totally remote operation. The dissolver system, the
extraction systems, and the waste systems were all contact
maintenance and depended upon extensive decontamination
prior to cell entry. The liquid product bottling and the
denigration product packaging operations were done in either a
hood or a glove box, respectively. The flowsheets for all of the
processes mentioned above, except for the waste processes, are
shown in Appendix A.

2.2.1.2 Material Flowsheet
Spent iiel from reactors was originally received in CPP-603,
which was a water filled storage basin. Other fhels were later
received for dry storage in CPP-749 and eventually for dry
storage in the IFSF an addition to CPP-603. In 1984, the water
filled storage basin in the Fluorinel and Storage Facility
(FAST), CPP-666, was started up and is currently storing spent
fuel. The last fhel from the basins at CPP-603 was removed in
May 2000 and the facility will soon be shut down and
decommissioned.

After the decay of short-lived fission products including
Iodine-131, the spent fiel fi-omthe storage basins at CPP-603
was transported to dissolvers in either CPP-602 or CPP-640.
There, the fiel was dissolved in an acid specific to its particular
cladding composition. Feed adjustments were made and the
fuel was extracted initially in three hexone extraction cycles
and later in a TBP/kerosene pulse column system followed by
two cycles of hexone. The product fkom each extraction was
concentrated by evaporation in a thermosyphon evaporator.
The final product from the three extraction cycles was an
aqueous solution of uranyl nitrate in nitric acid. After 1971,
the uranyl nitrate solution was thermally decomposed in a
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fluidized bed denigrator and shipped as a solid UO~ granular
product.

,.

2.2.1.3 Feed Specifications
The feed to the ICPP was “as received” spent nuclear fiel.
There were no acceptance criteria that determined whether the
fiel was suitable for processing. In 1974, fhel receipt criteria
were developed with a purpose of obtaining as much
information on the fhel as possible to help understand the
complexities associated with processing the fhel. Fuel could
not be shipped until the receipt criteria response was provided,
but responses to the questions would not prevent a fiel from
being sent to ICPP.

2.2.1.4 Product Specifications
The early product specifications were informal and were
subject to negotiation. A report by Egli, et. al. (Egli, 1985)
suggested that a formal set of product specifications should be
produced. This resulted in a letter (Foutch, 1985) from Y-12 to
the managers of the plants at Savannah River and Idaho
defining the specifications for the uranium product to be
shipped to Y-12. These specifications defined the amount of
alpha, bet% and gamma that could be in the product.

2.2.1.5 Operating History
The operating history of ICPP is detailed in Section 2.2.1.1.

2.2.1.6 Current Status
The process for recovering uranium from spent fuel is currently
shut down. There is 1770 Kgs of uranium product in storage at
ICPP. There are also several hundred Kgs of spent fbel stored
in dry storage in CPP-749, CPP-603 IFSF and in wet storage in
the CPP-666 fiel storage basin.

2.3 Activity Summaries
The primary concentrating process at ICPP was the extraction cycles that removed
the fission products, activation products, and actinides from the uranium and then
concentrated both the uranium by evaporation and the fission product waste
streams either by evaporation and/or calcination.

A second product concentration process took the concentrated uranyl nitrate
stream and denigrated it to uranium trioxide. Any contaminants in these streams
that were not volatile were concentrated by the denigration process.
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A third concentrating process was the ROVER burners. Graphite-based ROVER
fiel was burned in fluidized bed burners resulting in an ash that contained
uranium at a much higher concentration than was present in the fbel. A leaching
process also may have resulted in a higher concentration.

Dissolution of the fuel in nitric acid could also result in a higher concentration per
unit volume in the liquid phase than was present in the dry fuel state.

The above processes took place in remote equipment inside containment cells or
boxes. Exposure to recycled uranium could occur after the product stream came
out of the strip column in the last extraction cycle and was concentrated in an
evaporator to 250 g/L or more.

An examination of the tailend processes that occur after the concentration of the
product have identified processes where workers can be exposed to contaminants
in the recycled uranium product. These areas and activities are described in Table
I. An “occupational exposure potential value” is also given in the table. The
potential for worker occupational exposure is expressed as high, medium, low, or
none in the “Occupational Exposure Potential” column. This value is derived
from the product of three parameters qualitatively assigned by the specific Site
Team. Each Site Team reviewed activities at their site that might have exposed
workers to increased levels of the constituents and answered the following
questions:
1) How much (high, medium, low, or none) airborne dust is generated by the

activity?
2) What is the radiological hazard (high, medium, low, or none) of the

material generated by the activity?
3) What is the length of time (long, medium, or short) a worker would be

exposed to the airborne materials?
Each variable was assigned a value for each question and the values were
multiplied together to determine the Occupational Exposure Potential. Activities
associated with long-term exposure to high levels of dust with high radiological
activity received the highest score while short duration activities in clean areas
received the lowest score.

The list in the following table represents those areas and activities that the site
team believes presents the highest potential for worker occupational exposure.
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Table I
ICPP Activity Chart

Maximum Occupational
Constituents Exposure

Building Activity Time Frame Concentration Potential

CPP-602 Bottling Liquid 1953-1971 20% U-236 nil

Product in a Hood

CPP-602 ~ Packaging Solid
Product in a Glove
Box

CPP-627
CPP-602

CPP-627
CPP-602
CPP-684
CPP-630

CPP-602

CPP-602

CPP-602

CPP-602

Analysis of Liquid
Product

Analysis of Solid
Product

Operating Denigrator

Maintenance on
Denigrator

Health Physics
Surveillance on
Denigrator

Health Physics
Surveillance of Liquid
Product Bottling

1971-1996

1953-1996

1971-1996

1971-1996

1971-1996

1971-1996

1953-1996
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22 ppb Pu
1.6 ppm Np-237
1.8 ppb Tc-99

20% U-236
22 ppb Pu

1.6 ppm Np-237
1.8 ppb Tc-99

20% U-236
22 ppb pu

1.6ppm Np-237
1.8ppb Tc-99

20% U-236
22 ppb pu

1.6ppm Np-237
1.8ppb Tc-97

20% U-236
22 ppb pu

1.6ppm Np-237
1.8ppb Tc-97

20% U-236
22 ppb pu

1.6ppm Np-237
1.8ppb Tc-97

20% U-236
22 ppb pu

1.6ppm Np-237
1.8ppb Tc-97

20% U-236
22 ppb pu

1.6ppm Np-237
1.8ppb Tc-97

nil

nil

M

nil

M

M

nil
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2.3.1

2.3.2

2.3.3

2.3.4

2.3.5

2.3.6

Bottling Liquid Product
Liquid product, which was concentrated uranyl nitrate solution in aqueous dilute
nitric acid, was bottled out in a hood in the basement of CPP-602. The hoods were
tested to have a face velocity of 125 R. per second, which was enough to prevent
alpha recoil particles from escaping. The product, being in solution, also reduced
the risk of airborne particulate contamination making this a nil risk operation.

Packaging Solid Product
The solid product packaging operation was carried out in a glove box in close
proximity to the denigrator vessel. The product was accumulated in a vessel near
the denigrator. When this vessel contained enough UO~to fill a shipping container,
the UO~was transferred to a V-blender, which mixed and homogenized the UOq
particles so that a representative sample could be obtained. The contents of the V-
blender were then transferred to the shipping container. As the UO~ flowed into
the container, samples were taken for accountability analyses. When the transfer
was complete, the shipping container was weighed, sealed, and bagged out of the
glove box along with the samples. The shipping container was then put into the
shipping box used to maintain spacing for criticality control. This was the package
that was shipped to the other sites. This activity is also a nil risk operation.

Analysis of Liquid Product.
Because the solid product analyses required handling a particulate sample during
the transfers and during weighing of the aliquot, it presented slightly more risk than
the liquid analytical procedures, even though all of the operations with the final
product were carried out in a hood. This operation was also classified as a nil risk.

Operating the Denigrator
The workers operating the denigrator were protected by the glove box that contained
the denigrator process. Accordingly, even though the operators were in attendance
during the operation, the risk was classified as nil risk.

Maintenance on the Denigrator
Some maintenance operations are carried out in the glove box, but others required
disassembly of the process equipment. At those times, there could be more
particulate contamination than in any other operations. Personnel were required to
were personal protective equipment during those operations for protection. This
operation is a medium risk operation.

Health Physics Surveillance During Denigrator Operation
Health Physics technicians monitor the radiation fields and air quality during
denigrator operations. Their risk was essentially similar to those of themaintenance
personnel and was cl&sed as a medium risk.

,
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2.3.7 Health Physics Monitoring During Liquid Product Bottling
Health Physics technicians faced lower risks during liquid product handling
operations than that faced for solid product operations. These operations were
classed as medium risk operations.

2.4 Work Force Exposure
All of the storage activities, processing activities, and waste processing activities were
carried out in hot cells, so the radiation dose was carefi.dly monitored and limited.
Exposure to the product was limited through either handling in hoods when the product
was bottled out as liquid or in a glove box for the uranium trioxide solid product.

The dose to the work force was due primarily to maintenance activities, processing
activities, health physics activities, and analytical chemistry activities in the early years.
Radiation doses were less than the allowed 5 rem/year. Subsequent to 1977 the practice
was to limit dose to less than 3 rerdyear to reduce the chance of challenging the 5 rem/year
limit.

Analytical Laboratory dose in 1977 averaged 0.5 rem/year beta/gamma on personnel who
were actively analyzing radioactive samples. The maximum dose that year was 1.2
rem/year. In 1987, the dose.averaged 0.03 rem/year and the maximum was 0.1 rem/year.
The reduction was the result of operating in a state-of-the-art remote analytical laboratory
whose first full year of operation coincided with a major high-burnup spent fiel campaign.
Because of the construction of a new state-of-the-art spent fiel storage and dissolution
facility and anew state-of-the-art calciner, similar reductions in the radiation dose were
experienced on the operations and maintenance staff.

The shift workers were the persomel at the highest risk for contamination or radiation
dose. A paper by Reid, D., et al. (Reid, 1961) in the Second Edition of the Reactor
Handbook Volume llpresents some insight into the staffing levels and radiation work
practices at ICPP during the late 1950s. The shift worker staff consisted of 29 operations,
27 maintenance, 14 analytical, and 9 radiation control personnel in a staff of 265 personnel.
By contrast an equivalent staff during the 1987 FDP campaign consisted of 104 operations,
36 maintenance, 28 analytical and 24 health physics personnel in a staff of 1800 personnel.

Radiation dose limits were pushed harder in the early days prior to the “as low as
reasonably achievable” (ALARA) policy, as evidenced by the following remark from the
paper by D. Reid, in the Reactor Handbook

It appears advantageous to utilize beta or gamma limits and to
define such allowable limits over as long a period as practical.
For example, a limit of an average of 5 rem/yr over a 10-yr
period is much more usefi.d than 100 mrem/week or 20
mrernlday. The problem of utilizing personnel to the best
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advantage under the limits is a serious one and takes planning,
particularly in maintenance operations. For example, it is less
advantageous to use a large number of men who will receive a
very small exposure each than a smaller number of men receiv-
ing a linger individual exposure, since a significant fi-action of
the exposure will be received in setting setup to do the work
before any usefbl maintenance is accomplished (page 648).

The quote seems to indicate that closely approaching maximum dose (5 rernlyear) was not
unusual and might have been expected for every worker. By the middle of the 1970s,
radiation doses were lower, but the ALA.IL4policy had come into being resulting in an
awareness of radiation and a sensitivity to unnecessary radiation dose. In the 1970s, a
major cleanup of the plant took place that changed the radiation zone designations around
the plant. Areas that had been controlled were cleaned and managed as uncontrolled areas.

Another paper by D. R. Wenzel, et. al. (Wenzel, 1980) discusses radiation dose experience
at ICPP from 1973 to 1978. This period was chosen because prior to 1973, ICPP was
managed by a contractor whose contract with AEC covered most of the facilities at the
INEEL. As the result, these contractors had the ability to move personnel from one area to
another, in part to spread out contamination and in part to provide other opportunities for
the personnel. However, this practice had the effect of making it very difficult to
differentiate exposures that occurred at ICPP fi-omthose that occurred at the reactors or at
the waste sites.

Wenzel’s paper tracks production, maintenance, and health physics wherein analytical
personnel were lumped in with the total plant personnel. During this time, the total plant
dose varied from as little as 300 rem to as high as 680 reins Also, during this time, the
monitored radiation worker population at the plant went ilom 600 to 1400 people.
However, the change in production, maintenance, and health physics personnel was less
than 10’%from 230 to 290 people. During this same period, the average dose for health
physics personnel was between 2.7 rem and 1.8 rem and was consistently about 1.2 rem
through the 6 year period for both maintenance and production personnel.

During the period from 1973 to 1978, the total plant dose went from 375 rem to 640 rem.
However, the demographics of the plant also changed. In 1975, a dedicated construction
work force was used at ICPP. This increased the average dose of the construction workers
at ICPP because of the smaller number of workers used on a larger number of radiation
jobs. From 1976 to1978, the construction work force was approximately equal to the total
maintenance, operations, and health physics workforce. In 1973, all other radiation
workers received a total of 105 rem in 1973. By 1978, this had reduced to 69 rem for these
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same “other” classifications. These classifications included management, technical,
analytical, engineering and quality assurance.

The internal dosimetry program during this period consisted of whole body counts given
annually to radiation workers. For personnel where internal contamination was suspected,
formal dose assessments were made for cases where the calculated “fifty-year dose
commitment” exceeded 10°/0of the radiation protection standard for any critical organ.
Typically, the dose commitment levels were small fractions of the permitted limit of 15
rem per year, the total cumulative lung dose for any worker had not exceeded 8 rem/year,
and the total for all workers has not exceeded 32 rem in a single year. The limiting internal
contaminant had
been Ce-144.

In 1976, an administrative guideline of 3 rem per year was adopted that required special
management approval to exceed this guideline. Administering this guideline required
rapid processing of dosimeters with the up-to-date cumulative dose data managed on a
computer. Access to the data by health physics personnel enabled them to control the dose
from the field. Management was also alerted when any one individual began to approach
the 3 rem guideline. Management of the work and the personnel was critical to
maintaining cumulative exposure to less than the 3 rem.

In 1978, the dose equivalent for the total regular employee at ICPP indicated that no one
had exceeded 4 rem that year, although there were 14 individuals between 3 and 4 rem.
There were 67 people between 2 and 3 rem, 95 people between 1 and 2 rem, and 342
people who received a dose exposure greater than the minimum detectable amount up to 1
rem. There were also 430 people out of the total 948 total employees who received less
than a detectable radiation dose. - Radiation workers who received more than a detectable
amount of radiation during 1978 were approximately518 people.

A final note on radiation doses occurred in 1995 when the contractor at that time offered an
early retirement incentive to employees 55 years of age or older. Approximately 350
people from the ICPP out of approximately 1800 total employees took advantage of the
early retirement incentive. The effect on the cumulative radiation dose, however, was that
slightly more than 50°/0of the cumulative radiation dose left with those retirees. An
additional effect that this retirement offer had on the curmdative radiation dose was to
significantly reduce the average dose per person by removing from the work force
populatio~ the “old timers” who had accumulated large doses at a time when the normal
operating mode was to push the maximum annual dose limit.

An assessment of the relative risk to an individual handling ICPP product can be made
using the data Ilom the 0RIGEN2 calculations for the three typical fiels processed at
ICPP. The radionuclide distribution data was then entered into the RSAC-5 computer
program to evaluate the relative amount of internal dose from each of the radionuclides.
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An assumption was made that the transuranic alpha in the final product was 5000
disintegrations/minute (dpm) per gram of total uranium. A fiu-ther assumption was made
that the isotopic distribution of uranium did not change from the 0RIGEN2 calculated
values as the uranium was processed through the ICPP extraction systems. Still further, an
assumption was made that the isotopic distribution of the plutonium did not change while
processing and that the ratio of both neptunium-237 and technetium-99 to plutonium is the
same as it is in the dissolver product.

Other assumptions were made to make the model fit the situation since the model the
computer code uses is an airborne inhalation model. A rate of 3.33 x 104 cubic
meters/second (m3/s)was assumed for the breathing rate for an individual and an internal
dose was assumed to occur over a 50 year time period. A particle size of 1.0 microns
activity median aerodynamic diameter (AMAD) was assumed. The lung clearance class
for this calculation is shown in Table II.

Table II
Lung Clearance Classes Used to Determine the Relative Hazard from Various Isotopes

Element u Np pu Th Am Pa Ra Pb Tc
Lung Clearance Class YV7YYWYW Dw

Using these assumptions, the program calculated the committed effective dose equivalent
(CEDE) for each radionuclide and its percent contribution to the total inhalation. This data
is shown in Table III.

~As can be seen fi-omthe Table III, the risk fi-ominhalation is due primarily to the uranium
isotopes at 5000 dpm transuranic alpha per gram of uranium. The plutonium isotopes have
a risk on the order of the 10-30/0while the sum of the uranium isotopes have in excess of
99.9 ‘%0of the risk. Both neptunium-237 and technetium-99 are on the order of less than
10-17YOof the dose.

Because, this analysis was done using the maximum transuranic (TRU) activity allowed by
the alpha specification (5000 dpm TRU/gram U), the actual percent of the dose from the
actinides, Pu and Np will be actually less than indicated in Table HI. For the product from
aluminum and stainless steel processing, U-234 is the most limiting radionuclide. U-235,
however, is the limiting radionuclide from the zirconium process. The potential dose from
plutonium is more than three orders of magnitude less than born the dose from uranium.
The dose from neptunium and technetium is insignificant compared to that from uranium.

The plutonium isotope that contributes the highest potential dose fkom inhalation of
uranium product is Pu-238 for the zirconium and aluminum fuel processing and Pu-239 for
stainless steel processing. However, the potential Pu-239 dose from the product of
stainless steel processing is less than 0.02°/0of the dose from uranium.
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Table III
Comparative Risk and Effective Dose Equivalent for Isotopes in the Product from Processing at ICPP.

EDE (rem) Percent EDE (rem) Percent EDE Percent
Isotope Aluminum Zirconium Stainless Steel

U-232

U-233

U-234

U-235

U-236

U-238

Pu-238

Pu-239

Pu-240

Pu-241

Pu-242

Np-237

Tc-99

Total

1.72 E-7

4.18 E-10

4.03 E-5

7.80 E-7

3.72 E-6

1,24 E-8

6.10 E-10

9.59 E-12

5.75 E-12

3.73 E-n

1.17 E-14

c E-22

< E-22

4.5 E-5 rem

3.82 E-1

9.29 E-4

8.96 E+l

1.74 E+O

8.27 E+O

2.76 E-2

1.36 E-3

2.13 E-5

1.28 E-5

8.29 E-5

2.60 E-8

c E-17

< E-17

100.0940

6.92 E-7

1.29 E-10

3.28 E-7

7.80 E-7

5.97 E-6

2.57 E-9

2.63 E-9

1.53 E-12

1.20 E-12

2.08 E-12

6.46 E-16

< E-22 “

< E-22

7.77 E-6 rem

23

8.90 E+O

1.66 E-3

4.22 E+O

LOOE+l

7.68 E+l

3.31 E-2

3.38 E-2

1.96 E-5

1.55 E-5

2.68 E-5

8.54 E-9

c E-15

< E-15

99.9 Yo

1.59 E-8

1.19 E-10

1.64 E-5

5.05 E-7

1.01 E-7

7.34 E-8

6.53 E-n

2.91 E-9

2.16 E-n

2.20 E-13

5.22 E-19

<E-23

c E-23

1.71 E-5 rem

9.29 E-2

6.98 E-4

9.59 E+l

2.95 E+l

5.90 E-1

4.29 E-1

3.81 E-4

1.70 E-2

1.26 E-4

1.29 E-6

3.05 E-12

< E-17

< E-17

100.0 ‘YO
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In the 1980s, a fecal sampling program was added to routine urine sampling that
had been in place since the 1950s. The early fecal sampling that started in 1980
identified internal contamination in analytical laboratory personnel that was traced
to a bad hood and hot cell ventilation system. Occasional internal contamination
incidents have occurred through the years with radiation doses at levels slightly
above background.

2.5 Environmental Releases
The liVl?EL Historical Dose Evahation report, Volume ~ (INEEL, 1991)
attempted to determine the off-site dose that resulted from activities at the site.
The site has released radionuclides through injection wells at the facilities since
each individual facility started up. Radionuclides were never discharged in the
surface waters such as the Big Lost River or Little Lost River. The practice of
injecting waste water deep under-ground was stopped in 1984 with the closure
and sealing of tie ICPP injection well.

Radionuclide migration has been tracked through sampling the water in wells
drilled into the aquifer all over the site. Two radionuclides are of particular
interest, tritium, because it is a component of the water molecule and chlorine-36,
because of its high volubility as the chloride ion and its long half-life (3.0x 105
years). Chlorine-36 has been detected at the site boundary, but at levels that are
one-millionth of the amount permitted by the EPA in community drinking water.
Tritium has also been detected at wells at the site boundary, but has not been
found in any off-site wells. Neither of these radionuclides has contributed any
significant dose to any member of the public as the result of activities at the site
by this route. In addition to tritium and chlorine-36, other radioactive elements
such as plutonium, cesium, and strontium, were also considered but were found to
absorb on the soils.

Some biotic pathways also exist, the most important being through big game
animals that ingest water or plants contaminated with radionuclides and then
migrate off site. Through a literature search on this pathway the dose
reconstruction group concluded that this was a highly unlikely source of radiation
exposure and could result in a dose as high as 10 mrem/hr.

In their assessment, the airborne pathway is the principal pathway for release of
radionuclides to the public. Releases fi-omthe site were broken into two classes:
operational releases and episodic releases. Operational releases are continuous
releases that extend over the length of operating periods while episodic releases
are the result of experiments, tests, or accidents and are typically short in duration
and treated as distinct events.

Amual site releases varied from less than 10,000 Ci to as high as 1.5 million Ci
released in 1961. Most of the activity was short lived consisting of noble gases
and their particulate daughter products. This covered the forty year time period
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flom 1951 through 1990. Operational site releases peaked from 1957 to 1959 and
have declined by approximately two orders of magnitude through 1989. The
episodic dose contribution was less than lYo,except between 1955 through 1961.
During the entire forty year period that the dose reconstruction report covers, there
have only been two ICPP events that contributed more than 0.1 mrem to the
annual dose. These tsvo events were the criticality accident that took place on
October 16, 1959 and the fiel element cutting facility (FECF) filter break that
occurred on October 29-30, 1958.

The effective dose equivalent (EDE) from the FECF filter break for an adult,
child, and infimt was 0.11, 0.12, and 0.12 mrem, respectively. The maximum
organ dose (to the skin) was 1.4 mrem irrespective of age. The EDE for the 1959
criticality event for an adult, child, and infant was 1.1, 1.2 and 1.5 rnrem,
respectively; and the thyroid dose, which was the maximum organ dose, for the
adult, child and infant was 6, 9, and 22 mrem. These dose estimates were based
on the assumption that the people were living on the boundary of the site
fill time.

The period when the operational dose from the ICPP was contributing a
significant amount to the off-site dose was during the early years of the RaLa
process - specifically between 1957 and 1959. During those years the EDE was
predominantly due to 1-131, which was released during RaLa processing of fresh
fbel to recover the short-lived barium-140. By 1959, the off-gas tank for delaying
the release off-gas from the dissolution until the 1-131 decayed, was in place and
had reduced 1-131 emissions that year by a factor of two.

In spite of the various episodic releases and the operational releases, there has not
been any year in the history of the INEEL site that the radiation doses exceeded
the applicable public dose standards in place during that year. During the late
1950s, the EDE may have been as high as 9% of the whole body dose standard
and as high as 90°/0of the organ dose standard. During the more recent years,
when more restrictive standards have been in place, the off-site dose to the
maximally exposed person has been less than 1’XOof the whole body standard and
less than 3’%oof the organ dose standard. These doses are insignificant when
compared to the natural background doses for a person living on the Snake River
Plain. The natural background is about 350 mrem/yr due to terrestrial, cosmic,
naturally occurring radionuclides and radon sources. The maximum EDE
occurring in 1956 from airborne releases at the INEEL was 17°Aof the natural
background level. Since the 1970s, the doses have been very small, even
compared to the variability of the natural background from year to year and from
location to location in Eastern Idaho.
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3.0 RECYCLED URANIUM MASS FLOW

3.1 Uranium Recycle Description
The ICPP received spent fuel from propulsion reactors, DOE test reactors, foreign
reactors under the Atoms for Peace Program, and from university reactors. The
burnup on these fiel materials ranged from zero (or very low burnup) to high
burnups on some of the reactor development fiel. The reactor fiels were
primarily from light water reactors but included fast breeder reactor fhels as well.
The beginning of life enrichment of the fiels processed ranged from 50’%0to 97Y0.
The average end-of-life enrichment for the non-classified fiels was approxi-
mately 78°/0.

After the uranium was recovered by the ICPP processes, the fiel was shipped to
Y-12 or Portsmouth for additional processing and for recycling into the complex
inventory or it was shipped to Rocky Flats, Pacific Northwest National
Laboratory, or Los Alarnos National Laboratory where it was used for criticality
experiments in their physics program.

3.2 Uranium Receipts
Recycled uranium was received at ICPP from Y-12 in 1971 in the form of UOJ
prepared in their rotary kiln denigrator. This material was used for the startup bed
for the denigrator to begin processing the 50% enriched uranium product. The
amount of uranium received was 20.648 Kgs and was shipped to out with the first
batch of denigrated uranium product. Details on the contaminants in this material
are unknown although it is believed to be material that had been shipped to Y-12
from ICPP then run through their process to make the particulate UO~needed for
the initial denigrator bed.

A second shipment was received in 1978. It was a partial return of the material
that had been shipped to PNNL for criticality experiments earlier in 1978 and
consisted of 28.064 Kgs of recycled uranium. It was returned to the process
inventory, run through the hexone extraction cycles, then denigrated before being
shipped out with similar product to Y-12. This material is the product that ICPP
shipped to PNNL and as such the contaminants would be identical to the
contaminants that were shipped.

3.3 Uranium Shipments
Uranium shipments from ICPP are shown in Table IV. The products were
shipped to the Y-12 plant (24,773 Kgs) for purification and preparation of metal
for use as driver fhel for the Savannah River production reactors. 4,076 Kgs were
sent to Portsmouth for re-enrichment and recycling into the DOE complex
reactors. In addition, small quantities were shipped to other complex sites for use
in criticality experiments: 47 Kgs to the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory,
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168 Kgs to Los Alamos National Laboratory, and 219 Kgs to Rocky Flats.
Shipping data giving dates and locations where the shipment was sent are also
shown in Table IV.

The listing of fuel processed at ICPP, (see Table V) is based on the spent fhel
shipper dat~ which is the as-fabricated (or “before burnup”) value. This value
was deliberately chosen for the input value because of criticality concerns.
“Burnup” of specific fhel elements in a core is a fimction of their location in the
core. By using the “before burnup” value for the uranium, a credible, conser-
vative assessment of criticality risk can be made. Once the fuel is in solution, an
accurate measurement of the ur&h.un and the fissile content can be made.

,-

I

The accountability tank is where the samples are taken for the input accountability
measurements. These values are then used through the rest of the process as the
basis for the criticality calculations.

The final accountability measurement is made tier the uranium passes through all
of the extraction cycles and the final product is packaged. .Samples are then taken
from each of the shipping containers. The measurements, made on each of the
samples is an isotope dilution mass qectrometry measurement where an
accurately measured aliquot containing a precisely known amount of U-233 is
added to the sample as a calibration standard. This method provides accurate and
highly precise values of total uranium and uranium isotopic distribution.

The initial input values provided by the shipper do not take into account the
U-235 consumed by the reactor. As a result, the amount of total uranium in the
final product, (see Table IV), would be expected to be less than that charged to the
dissolvers, as shown in Table V.-Thus, the excess that is observed is the
difference between the shippers values recorded as the material was charged to the
dissolvers and the amounts measured at the point where the product packages
were sealed for shipment.
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Table IV

Shipments of Final Product

Year 741 No. Shipments Destination Total U
1953 CPI-CYT 8 Y-12 310,983g
1954 CPI-CYT
1955 (CPI-CYT

(CPI-SFJ
1956 CPI-CYT
1957 CPI-CYT
1958 CPI-CYT
1959 CPI-CYT
1960 CPI-CYT
1961
1962 cPi-cYT
1963 CPI-CYT
1964 JZA-FZB
1965 JZA-FZB
1966 JZA-FZB
1967
1968 JWA-FZB
1969
1970 JWA-FZB
1971 (JWA-FZB

(JSA-FZB
1972 JSA-FZB
1973 (JSA-FXA

(JSA-FZB
1974 JSA-FZB
1975 (JSA-FZB

(JSA-FXA
1976 (JSA-FXA

(JSA-FZB
1977 JSA-FZB
1978 (JSA-FZB

(JSA-HYA
1979 JSA-FZB
1980
1981 JXI-FZB
1982 JXI-FZB
1983 JXI-FZB
1984 (JXI-FZF)

(JXI-FZB
(JXI-AUA

1985
1986 JXI-FZF
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993 JXI-FZF
1994-1997
1998 JXI-FZF

Product inventory currently stored at INEEL

7
8
3
7
5
9
5
3

8
3
2
4
3

4

4
2
2
1
4
2
1
2
3
3
2
2
3
2
1

2
2
2

11
3

4

Y-12
Y-12 742,669)

Roclg Flats 219,093)
Y-12
Y-12
Y-12
Y-12
Y-12

Y-12
Y-12
Y-12
Y-12
Y-12

Y-12

Y-12
Y-12)
Y-12)
Y-12

Portsmouth 1,374,895)
Y-12 552,835)
Y-12
Y-12 898,009)

Portsmouth 1,402,663)
Portsmouth 1;298:210)

Y-12 519,582)
Y-12
Y-12 526,966)
PNNL 47,010)
Y-12

Y-12
Y-12
Y-12

Y-12 2,868,215)
LANL 167,606)

Y-12

Y-12

Y-12

1,770,061

289,247-

961,762
1,122,452

611,851
2,683,680
1,763,087

579,649

775,823
770,678
421,818
812,790
595,477

82;,403

527,383
1,654,977

434,476

1,927,730
381,339

2,300,672

1,817,792
976,177

573,976
543,976

904,422
1,102,135

517,913

3,035,821

955,115

116,496

424

TOTAL 32,005,353
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Table V
Fuel Processed at ICPP

Number Date Fuel Type U Kgs Process Total U Kgs

1. 2/53 - 8/53 Hanford C and J Slugs 275.33 Aluminum 275.33
a

2. I I10/53- 12/53 , MTR, LITR, NRX Aluminum Clad, Declad
I

65.95
I

Aluminum
I

65.95
EBR-I in Aluminum Can

3. 7/54 - 2/55 Declad EBR-I in Al can. NPR, MTR, LITR, 645.35 Aluminum 645.35
Borax, Hanford C and J Slugs 8

4. I 3/55 -1 1/55 Hanford J Slugs, MTR, Borax, LITR, SW 667.34

I

Aluminum

I

667.34
Reject Slugs

5. 12/55 - 3/56 Htiord C and J Slugs, SRP Reject Slugs 581.13 Aluminum 581.13

6. 3/56 - 5/56 MTR, LITR, CP-3, CR, Borax 30.83 Aluminum 30.83

7. 5/56 - 3/57 Htiord C and J Slugs, CR, MTR, Borax, 956.20 Aluminum 970.38
LITR, ANL, SRP LM Slugs

I I I Zirconium , I 11.57 I Zirconium I

I I IRaLa MTR I 2.61 I RaLa I
I 8. I 10/57 - 12/57 I SRP LM Slugs I 467.00 I Aluminum I 467.20

I I IRaLA MTR I 0.20 I RaLa I
I 9. I 12/57- 1/58 I Zirconium I 15.00 I Zirconium I 15.00

I 10. I 1/58 - 2/58 I Hanford C Slugs I 276.50 I Aluminum I 277.20

I I I RaLaMTR I 0.70 I RaLa I
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Table V
Fuel Processed at ICPP

Number Date Fuel Type U Kgs Process Total U Kgs

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

5158- 11/58

12/58 - 4/59

4/59 - 8/59

7/59 - 12/59

12/59 - 2/60

2/60 - 3/60

3/60 - 4/60

1/61 - 2/61

SRP LM Slugs, SRP Tubes, MTR, Chalk 2226.53 I Aluminum 2228.70
River

RaLa MTR 2.17 RaLa

SRP Slugs, SRI?Tube, NRX 653;15 Aluminum 653.99

RaLa MTR 0.84 RaLa ‘

SRP Tube, SRP Slugs, SRP Tube Ends, 1174.60 Aluminum 1174.60
Chalk River

Zirconium I 58.30 I Zirconium I 88.64

OMRE, BMI I 28.50 I Aluminum I
RaLa MTR 1.84 RaLa

MTR, ETR, LITR, Convair (ASTR), Hanford 779.90 Aluminum 780.23
C, J and KW Slugs, SRP LM Slugs

RaLa MTR 0.33 RaLa

Zirconium 48.00 Zirconium 48.50

RaLa MTR 0.50 RaLa

Zirconium 27.00 Zirconium 27.17

RaLa MTR 0.17 RaLa

ETR 45.10 Aluminum 45.10
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Table V
Fuel Processed at ICPP

Number Date Fuel Type U Kgs Process Total U Kgs

19. 12/61 - 2/62 MT& ETR, Borax IV, Hanford C and J 647.38 Aluminum 651.89

Slugs, LITR, Chalk River, CP-5, LPTR,
Convair (GTR), 0~ SL-1 Scrap

RaLa, MTR 4.51 RaLa

20. 6/63 - 9/63 MTR, ETR, SPERT, GETR, BRR, SL-1, 757.25 Aluminum ‘758,92
BNL, LITR, CP-5, LPTR, Convair (GTR),
OWR, WTR, Borax HI, Suzie, Hanford ABC ~
and REY, NRU

RaLa MTR 1.67 RaLa

21. 6164- 12/64 BGRR, NRX, McMasters, NRU, NRL, SWE, 504.69 Co-processing 1228.53
IRL, U of Mich, FNR, GT~ MTR, OWR, Aluminum/Custom
LPTR, LITR UF, ET~ CP-5, Zirconium,
SPERT NASA, .

Zr Scrap, PWR Core I/Seed 1, Zr EBR-I 723.84 Co-processing
Core 3, SNAPTRAN 2/10A-3 Core Debris Zirconium

22. 4/65 - 6/65 VBWR, AI UOzSOq 44.60 Aluminum/Custom 44.60

23. 12/65 -1166 ATR, MTR, ETR, SPERT, LITR, LPTR, 526.96 Aluminum/Custom 526.96
OWR, GTR, ASTR, GETR, EBR-11
Vycor Glass Molds, EBR-I Mark II, Plastic
Coated Al Fuel Plates
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Table V
Fuel Processed at ICPP

Number Date Fuel Type U Kgs Process Total U Kgs

24. 3/67 - 9/67 JRR-2/Core 1, NRX, NRU, BGRR, EBR-11 62.82 Aluminum/Custom 62,82
Vycor Glass, JRR-2/Core 2, Core 3

25. 4/68 - 6/68 MTR, WSU, ETR, LITR, LPTR, OWR, 698.37 Aluminum/Custom 715,62
GTR, CP-5, SER, IRL, GETR, NRL,
Graphite, EBR-11Vycor Glass Fuel Molds

Zr 17.25 Zirconium

26. 8/69 - 10/69 Zr, SNAPTRAN 2/10-2 Debris 468.56 Co-processing 1870.26
Zirconium

MTR, ETR, GETR, Korean, SER, LITR, 1401.70 Aluminum/Custom
AFNETR, JRR-2, KUR, LPTR, OWR, ATR,
SPERT, ZPR-111

27. 2/71 - 7/71 Zr 804.00 Zirconium 840.70

JRR-2, EBR-11Scrap, WADCO 36.70 Custom

28. 6/72 - 8/72 Zr 206.0 Co-processing 361.56
Zirconium

ETR, Custom Miscellaneous 155.56 Aluminum/Custom

29. 1/73 - 5/73 EBR-11 1546.60 Stainless/ 1546.60
Electrolytic

30. 2/74 - 5/74 Zr 637.20 Co-processing 1693.59
Zirconium
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Table V

Number Date
Fuel Processed at ICPP

Fuel Type U Kgs Process Total U Kgs

GETR, ATR, MTR, ~ ETR, CP-5, OWR, 1056.39 Aluminum/Custom
JMTR, Juggernaut, KUR, UM, SER, LPTR,
EBR-11Vycor Glass, GGA Thermionic, U of
WY. AI Fission Disc, HTRE Scrap, Walter
Reed Army Hospital, Nuclear Test Gauge.
HTGR Ash, BMI Fission Disc ,

31. 2/75 - 5/76 EBR-11 “ 3139.80 Stainless/ 3139.80
Electrolytic

32. 5/76 - 9/76 Zr, PWR 564.6 Zirconium 564.6

33. 3/77 - 6/77 Godiva, HTRE, ATR, MTR, LPT, ETR, 655.22 Aluminum/Custom 655,22
GETR

34. 8/77 - 9/77 EBR-11 390.60 Stainless/ 589.84
Electrolytic

MORE, SPERT, ORNL 17-1, BMI Fission 199.24 Aluminum/Custom
Disc, Kinglet, Godiva, PBF Metallurgical
Samples

35. 7/78 - 3/79 Zr 342.40 Zirconium 377.00

Custom (Mist) 34.60 Custom

36. 9/80 - 3/81 Zr - 706.10 Co-processing 1356.54
Zirconium
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Table V
Fuel Processed at ICPP

Number Date Fuel Type U Kgs Process Total U Kgs

Rocky Flats U@& GETR, OWR, STIR, 650.44 Aluminum/Custom
LPTR, UCLA-MTR, ATR, ETR

37. 8/81 - 11/81 EBR-11 826.00 Stainless/ 981,00
Electrolytic

Los Alamos Metal Fuel Scrap, 155.00 Custom J
Rocky Flats UJO~,

38. 9/82 - 11/81 ETR, BSR, ATR, OWR, ORR, HFR-Petten, 417.17 Aluminum/Custom 417.17
SAPHIR, GETR, FRG, FR.VFRM, SFR,
LANL UOzSOd,

39. 4/83 - 6/84 Rover 3027.60 Rover 3311.00

Godiva, Rocky Flats U@& Fluorinel Startup 219.50 Custom Fluorinel
Zirconium

400 8/85 - 1/86 ITAL, FRG, DR-3, UCLA, MURR, OWR, 722.91 Aluminum/Custom 725.11
HFBR, LPTR, TR-1, ATR, BSR, ORR, HMI,
TRITON, FRJ-2, HFR, BR-2, ORPHEE,
ASTRA, SFR, R-2, JUNTA, McMaster
Univ., JRR-2, JMTR, JANUS, SR, UCSB
UO*S04

Fluorinel Startup 2.20 Fluorinel

41. 10/86 - 10/87 Fluorinel 809.70 Fluorinel 809.70

42. 12187- 7/88 Fluorinel 670.70 Fluorinel 960.20
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4.0 CONSTITUENTS IN RECYCLED URANIUM

4.1 Analytical Laboratories
4.1.1 Analytical Procedures

Procedures specific to the analytical laboratories were developed to aid
personnel in correctly petiorming various operations. These procedures
were primarily to perform various physical operations in the laboratory
and included such things as waste management, changing gloves on glove
boxes, operation of the ventilation system, etc. The procedures were
maintained in a controlled manual.

4.1.2 Analytical Methods
Analytical methods were specific to the particular processes being used
and were developed based on standard methods, methods described in the
complex literature, and methods described in the open literature. In some
cases, the methods were uniquely developed for the special measurements
required by the particular process. Each method was placed in a quality
control program, then used only by qualified analysts trained in the details
of the method. The methods were maintained in a controlled document.
Most of the unique methods were used for process control purposes.

4.1.3 Processing Issues
During the first few years of processing, analytical samples were handled
with a minimum of shielding and with the manual analytical techniques
that were in use at that time. Doses were high while processing samples in
that manner. The start up of the Remote Analytical Facility (IUW)
relieved some of these issues, but because of the difficulties handling the
samples and maintaining the equipment in the facility, many of these
issues still remained until the Remote Analytical Laboratory (RAL) was
placed into service in 1986.

4.1.4 Quality Assurance
The product solution from the extraction cycles was concentrated to
approximately 350 grams per liter and stored in organ pipe banks located
in CPP-602. This solution was circulated through the tube banks in an
attempt to homogenize the solution. Following denigration in the fluidized
bed, each UO~product batch was mixed in a V-blender. Samples were
taken from the product as it was bottled or placed in the product can. Two
samples were sent to the lab for analysis. After the aliquots were taken
from the two samples, the samples were blended together, sealed and
stored for an archive sample representative of that product batch. Every
can or bottle was analyzed for uranium isotopic composition and for total
uranium content using isotope dilution mass spectrometry (IDMS). The
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U-233 spikes used as the calibration spike in each sample were traceable
to the National Bureau of Standards (NBS) and then later National
Institute of Science and Technology (NET) through calibration materials
made available by the New Brunswick Laboratory who distributes the
radioactive NBS calibration samples.

Every fifth can was analyzed for inorganic and radioactive impurities. The
radionuclides included transuranic isotopes, beta emitters, and gamma
emitters. The transuranics were typically analyzed using an alpha pulse-
height analysis, and the beta emitters were analyzed using a gross beta
count. Gamma emitters were analyzed using gamma ray spectroscopy.
The labs never specifically analyzed for technetium-99 contamination in
the product.

The quality control program at ICPP was based on the routine analysis of
matrix matched, blind, control samples. From this dat~ an estimate of the
uncertainty in a measurement could be made. The assumption was that
each analyst in the lab would perform like every other analyst. As a result,
a single uncertainty estimate was provided with each analytical result
based on the statistical data of the whole population in the laboratory.
Control samples early in the program were requiredto be analyzed once
per month. After computers came into use, control samples were analyzed
on a daily b~is for each method used by each analyst. This requirement
was enforced through the computer, which would not accept any data from
an analyst who did not meet both the precision and bias criteria for that
particular analyte. This type of program was an effective daily
requalification of the analyst on the methods. The programs in the
computer could maintain and update the statistical dat~ use the statistical
data to test the result to determine whether the result was within pre-
established specifications, and provides a precision estimate in the form of
a single standard deviation value attached to each analytical result for
which the statistical data existed.

The control samples and the calibration standards were based on analytical
standards available from the New Brunswick Laboratory, who distributed
the radioactive standards for the NBS and later the NET and from NBS
for the non-radioactive standards. In some cases, standards were qualified
by a round robin of other DOE laboratories. This was particularly true of
the isotope dilution mass spectrometry (IDMS) standards Wed for the
accountability measurements of uranium mass and the uranium isotopic
distribution.
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Sampling was prescribed by specific sampling procedures to ensure that
representative samples were obtained. Various techniques were used to
determine that a set of samples were from the same well-mixed,
homogeneous population that accurately represented the contents of a
tank, product bottle, or can of product.

Characterization of the product samples was based on the receiving site’s
receipt criteria for the product that was in effect at the time. The primary
criteria of interest seemed to be the alpha and gamma specifications. The
alpha specification limited the amount of higher actinides present in the
product while the gamma specification was a measure of the amount of
radiation exposure expected by the workers who had to handle the product.
Typically, the beta specification was of less interest because the product
was handled in equipment or containers that provided shielding for the
beta activity.

In addition to the radioactive component specifications there were also
specifications on the amount of inorganic impurities that could be present
in the product. Until the top water scrub in the third extraction cycle was
installed, the ICPP product was always pushing the limit for aluminum.
After the top scrub was installed, there were no problems meeting those
specifications.

4.2 Neptunium, Plutonium, and Technetium in ICPP Uranium Product as Estimated
by 0RIGEN2 Calculations.
Because there is little analytical data on final product as a result of the records
retention policy, the project resorted to estimating the quantity of plutonium,
neptunium, and technetium-99 from radionuclide inventories based on ORIGEN2
code calculations. These calculations provided data on the radionuclide inventory
in the dissolver product. Because the interest is on the contaminants in the final
product after the fission products have been removed by the solvent extraction
train, experimentally-determined decontamination factors were used to convert
the calculated dissolver product radionuclide inventory into a final product
inventory.

The 0RIGEN2 code (Croff, A.G., 1980) is a computer program that is widely
used to estimate the fission product inventory of the fiel in a reactor at anytime
during its lifetime. It is reactor specific and takes into account the neutron
spectrum and the cross sections of the various nuclides. It also includes a half-life
table to take into account the decay and ingrowth of the various radionuclides.
The OR.IGEN2 code also provides an estimation of the actinides produced
through activation of a fraction of the uranium present.
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To estimate the fission product inventory of fiel that is to be processed, a number
of assumptions must be made. The first assumptions were for the specific reactors
that the fuels were irradiated in. The reactors chosen were reactors that mimicked
the fiels that were predominantly processed at ICPP. For the aluminum fhels, an “
MTR reactor fiel that achieved maximum burnup was chosen. The initial
enrichment was 93. 15’%0U-235, and the final enrichment was assumed to be
78.21’XOU-235. The fission product inventory was aged for 2.8 years, and the
calculation assumed one cycle in the reactor.

The second fhel chosen was a generic PWR-type zirconium-clad fhel element
with an initial enrichment of 97% U-235 and final enrichment of 78.48°/0. The
neutron spectrum and the cross sections were iypical of a fiel irradiated in the
PWR reactor. me radionuclide inventory was assumed to have aged for 3.0 years
which was assumed to be the age of the fuel at the time of processing.

The final fiel chosen was a stainless steel fhel that was irradiated in the EBR-11
reactor. The EBR-11,MARK IA fhel was assumed to have been burned up in a
fast reactor flux with the appropriate cross sections. The initial enrichment was
assumed to be 52.9°/0enriched, and the final enrichment was 51.9°/0. The fission
product inventory was aged 3.0 years, which was assumed to be the age of the
fbel at the time of processing.

The code was modified to provide the final output in grams of radionuclide per
100 grams of total uranium, (see Table VI) or as curies of radionuclide per gram
of total uranium, as shown in Table VII.
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TABLE VI

0RlGEN2 Results in Terms of Grarns/100grarns of Uranium

Mass of Individual Radionuclides in Dissolver Product Normalized to g / 100 g Total Uranium.

Nuclide
u-232
u-233
U-234
u-235
U-236
U-238

Np-237
Np-239
Pu-238
Pu-239
Pu-240
Pu-241
Pu-242
AIU-241
AIU-2421U
Am-243
Se-79
Sr-90

Y-90
Zr-93
Tc-98

Tc-99
Pd-107

1-129
CS-134
CS-135
CS-137
Ba-137m
Ce-142
Nd-144
Pm-147
SIU-147
SIU-148
sra-149

Half-Life.
7.200E+01 yr
1.592E+05 yr
2. 445E+05 yr
7.038E+08 yr
2.342E+07 yr
4.470E+09 yr
2-.14 OE+O6 yr
2.355E+O0 d
8.775E+01 yr
2.413E+04 y~
6.569E+03 y~
1.440E+01 yr
3.758E+05 yr
4.322E+02 yr
1.520E+02 yr
7.380E+03 y~
6.500E+04 yr
2.912E+01 yr
6.41OE+O1 h
1.530E+06 yr
4.200E+06 yr
2.130E+05 yr
6.500E+06 yr
1.570E+07 yr
2.062E+O0 yr
2.300E+06 yr
3.000E+O1 yr
2.552E+O0 m
1.050E+11 yr
2.1OOE+15 yr
2.623E+O0 yr
1.070E+11 y~
8.000E+15 yr
1.000E+15 yr

Al
3. lE-07
8.7E-06
1.3E+O0
7. 8E+01
1. 3E+01
7. 9E+00
7. 8E-01
5. 6E-10
8. lE-02
3. 2E-01
5. 3E-02
4. 4E-02
6.9E-03
6.5E-03
2.2E-06
6.5E-04
1. OE-02
1.2E+O0
3. OE-04
1. 5E+O0
4.5E-06
1. 4E+O0
5.5E-02
2.3E-01
5. 6E-02
2..2E-O1
2. OE+OO
3. OE-07
2. lE+OO
2. lE+OO
2.6E-01
3.lE-01
1. lE-01
2.5E-02

Zr
1. 3E-06
2i7E-06
1. OE-02
7. 8E+01
2. OE+O1
1. 7E+00
1. 3E-t-00
1. 9E-11
2. lE-01
3. lE-02
6. 4E-03
1. 4E-03
2. 3E-04
2. 8E-04
1. 9E-06
2. 2E-05
1.7E-02
1. 8E+O0
4. 6E-04
2. 4E+00
8. 8E-06
2. 2E+O0
8. 2E-02
3. 6E-01
7. 9E-02
1. 8E+O0
3. OE+OO
4. 6E-07
3. 4E+00
3. 8E+O0
1. 9E-01
5. 9E-01
4. 5E-01
7. 2E-03

Ss
2. 9E-08
2. 4E-06
5. 3E-01
5.2E+01
3.4E-01
4. 7E+01
2. 3E-03
2.9E-19
1. 3E-05
1.4E-01
2. 9E-04
3. 8E-07
4.4E-10
6.4E-08
2. 9E-12
3. 4E-13
2.2E-04
1.8E-02
4.5E-06
2. 4E-02
3.9E-08
2. 3E-02
1. 9E-03
5. 9E-03
2. 5E-05
3.4E-02
3. lE-02
4. 7E-09
3. 2E-02
2. 9E-02
5. 6E-03
8.2E-03
1. 4E-04
6.6E-03
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Table VII

ORIGEN Result in Terms of Ci/gU

Activity of Individual Radionuclides in Dissolver Product Normalized to Ci / g Total Uranium.

Nuclide
U-232
u-233
U-234
u-235
rJ-236
u-238

NP-237
Np-239
PU-238
PU-239
Pu-240
PU-241.
PU-242
Am-241
Am-242m
Am-243
Se-79
sr-90
Y-90

Zr-93
Tc-98
Tc-99
Pd-107
1-129

CS-134
CS-135
CS-137
Ba-137m
Ce-142
Nd-144
Pm-147
sul-147
Sm-148
Sm-149

Half-Life
7. 200E+01 yr
1. 59 ZE+05 yr
2. 445E+05 yr
7.038E+08 yr
2.342E+07 yr
4.470E+09 yr
2.140E+06 yr
2.355E+O0 d
8.775E+01 yr
2.413E+04 yr
6.569E+03 yr
1.440E+01 yr
3.758E+05 yr
4.322E+02 yr
1.520E+02 yr
7.380E+03 yr
6.500E+04 yr
2.912E+01 y~
6.41OE+O1 h
1.530E+06 yr
4.200E+06 y~
2.130E+05 y=
6.500E+06 yr
1.570E+07 y2
2.062E+O0 yr
2.300E+06 yr
“3.000E+O1 yr
2.552E+O0 m
1.050E+11 yr
2.1OOE+15 yE
2.623E+O0 yr
1.070E+11 yr
8.000E+15 yr
1.000E+15 yr

AI
6.7E-08
8. 4E-10
8. lE-05
1.7E-06
8. lE-06
2.7E-08
5.5E-06
1.3E-06
1.4E-02
2.OE-04
1.2E-04
4. 5E-02
2.6E-07
2.2E-04
2.lE-07
1. 3E-O 6
7. 3E-06
1. 6E+O0
1. 6E+O0
3. 7E-05
3.9E-11
2.4E-04
2. 8E-07
4. OE-07
7. 2E-01
2.5E-06
1. 7E+O0
1.6E+O0
5.OE-10
2.5E-14
2.4E+O0
7. OE-11
3.3E-16
6.OE-17
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Zr
2.7E-07
2. 6E-10
6.6E-07
1.7E-06
1.3E-05
5. 6E-09
9. lE-06
4.3E-08
3. 6E-02
1. 9E-05
1.5E-05
1.5E-03
8.8E-09
9.6E-06
1. 8E-07
4’. 3E-08
1.2E-05
2. 5E+O0
2.5E+O0
6.lE-05
7. 6E-11
3.8E-04
4.2E-07
6.3E-07
1.OE+OO
2.OE-05
2.6E+O0
2. 5E+O0
8. 1E-10
4. 5E-14
1.8E+O0
1.3E-10
1.4E-15
1.7E-17

Ss
6.2E-09
2. 4E-10
3. 3E-05
1. lE-06
2. 2E-07
1. 6E-07
1.7E-08
6.8E-16
2. 2E-06
8. 9E-05
6. 6E-07
3. 9E-07
1. 7E-14
2.2E-09
2. 9E-13
6.8E-16
1.5E-07
2. 5E-02
2’.5E-O2
5. 9E-07
3. 4E-13
3. 9E-06
1. OE-08
1. OE-08
3. 2E-04
4. OE-07
2. 7E-02
2.5E-02 .
7. 6E-12
3. 4E-16
5. 2E-02
1. 9E-12
4. 3E-19
1. 6E-17



The second part of developing the means to estimate fission product and actinide
content in the final product at ICPP was to convert OIUGEN2 code calculated
values for those radionuclides that would be present in the dissolver product into
concentrations that are representative of the final product. To do this,
experimentally-determined values for the efficiency of the decontamination of the
dissolver product as it passes through the three extraction cycles were used to
calculate the expected concentrations of the contaminants of interest.

OR.IGEN2 code calculations were completed for fission products and transuranics
that would be present in dissolver product from the three fuel processes
(aluminum, zirconium, and electrolytic) used at ICPP. By using this
classification, the differences that arise because of the processing chemistry and
that would affect the decontamination factor could be taken into account. This
approach also recognized differences in enrichment and burnup between
aluminum and stainless steel. A fourth process at ICPP processed the low-bumup
ROVER fiel, which was contact handled before it was charged to the primary
burner. Because the aqueous process for this fuel was essentially identical to the
zirconium process, it is conservatively assumed to be bounded by the zirconium
process. The dissolver product actinide and fission product estimates fi-omthe
0RIGEN2 calculations were compared with analytical data on dissolver product
samples.

The plutonium, neptunium, and technetium data were converted from calculated
dissolver product data to final product information by applying decontamination
factors (DFs). The DFs were developed for each process and defined as the ratio
of the actinide or fission product in the dissolver product to the actinide or fission
product in the final product. The decontamination factors could then be used to
estimate the final product contaminant concentration values by dividing the
dissolver product concentrations of plutonium, uranium, and technetium by the
respective decontamination factor.

Final product values for plutonium, neptunium, and technetium were not recorded
explicitly during ICPP operations horn 1953 through 1992. For Pu, the receiver
(generally Y-12) had provided guidance on minimal acceptance limits for product
ura.nhndplutoniurn alpha ratios. Estimates on the uranium/plutonium product
mass ratios can be calculated when the alpha ratio is available. Neptunium limits
were not provided byproduct receivers, and neptunium data is very limited.
Technetium was never determined for ICPP uranium product and must be
estimated from process decontamination factors for total beta.

The measured alpha ratios (total uranium product alpha/plutonium alpha) for
ICPP uranium product was routinely reported (Henry, 1971; Henry, 1973;
Wheeler, 1966; Bjorklund, 1974; Bendixsen, 1972; Offitt, 1968; Bendixsen,
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1969), and the range of values for a variety of spent fiel types processed could be
assessed from a number of published campaign reports. The observed ranges for
aluminum, zirconium, and stainless steel are 600-5000,2000-400,000, and 1000-
160,000, respectively. The resulting uraniundplutoniurn mass ratios in the ICPP
product are shown in Table VIII.

The confidence and validity of the product mass ratios can be checked through
using measured and recorded decontamination factors for plutonium. The
uranhurdplutonium mass ratio in the product can be estimated by multiplying the
process feed concentrations (fiel dissolver product) with the overall three-cycle
decontamination factor. This comparison of two methods for estimating the
uraniundplutoniurn product mass ratio is summarized in Table VIII. It is
observed that the U/Pu mass ratio as estimated by the decon factor is consistently
lower than that estimated using the alpha ratios. However, as one observes, the
two order magnitude variability in alpha ratio and decontamination factor makes a
one order of magnitude variability in the comparison less important.

Since the alpha ratio is a more direct product measurement, its uraniurdplutonium
mass ratio may be considered the more reliable. Table IX lists the contaminant
mass ratios which are considered to be a practical maximum for the ICPP product.
These values were developed from the ORIGEN2 code calculated values.

Very few neptunium analyses were made in the three-cycle extraction process
streams, and no analyses were made for neptunium ICPP uranium product. Some
limited data on neptunium decontamination factors are available in the run reports
referenced above. From these, a nominal and conservative decontamination factor
(product/feed) of 3.2x 104has been estimated.

Technetium-99 analyses were never analyzed in ICPP product streams. However,
overall beta decontamination factors were measured and documented. The
campaign reports consistently noted that ruthenium was the dominant beta emitter
with the lowest decontamination factor. Thus, the overall beta decontamination
factor for technetium values used in Table IX is confidently believed to be
conservative.

I
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High
Median
Low

High
Median
Low

High
Median
Low

Table VIII
COMPARISON OF pu~ MASS RATIOS

FROM MEASURED DECONTAMINATION FACTORS AND ALPHA RATIOS

Measured Measured
Decontamination Alpha Ratio

Factor for Pu Total Alpha/
Feed/Product U Al~ha

Aluminum Clad Fuels
5.0E+03 2.4E+05
1.5E+03 5.0E+03
6.0E+02 1.0E+03

PWR Zirconium Fuels
4.0E+05 5.2E+04
8.0E+03 7.3E+03
2.0E+03 4.0E+02

Stainless Steel Fuels
1.6E+05 1.0E+05
4.0E+04 1.0E+04
1.0E+03 1.0E+03

Calculated Product
Pu/U Mass Ratio. pPu/gU

Calculated from Calculated from
0RIGEN2 Code Data, the Measured

Decontamination Factors Al~ha Ratio

Low
Median
High

Low
Median
High

Low
Median
High

Aluminum Clad Fuels
1.0E-06 3.OE-09
3-4E-06 1.4E-07
8.4E-08 7.2E-07

PWR Zirconium Fuels
1.OE-06 2.OE-09
3.4E-06 1.4E-08
8.4E-06 2.6E-07

Stainless Steel Fuels
8.8E-09 5.2E-07
3.5E-08 5.2E-06
1.4E-06 5.2E-06

,
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Isotope

Pu-238
Pu-239
Pu-240
Pu-241
Pu-242

Np-237

Tc-99

Pu-238
Pu-239
Pu-240
Pu-241
Pu-242

Np-237

Tc-99

Pu-238
Pu-239
Pu-240
Pu-241
Pu-424

Np-237

Tc-99

Table IX
Contaminants in ICPP ProducL Based on 0RIGEN2 Code Calculations and DFs from

Dissolver Product
Concentration

gfgu

8.1x104 g/gU
3.2x10-3
5.3X104
4.4X104
6.9x10-5

7.8x10-3

1.4X1O-2

1.3X107 g/gu
1.4X1O-3
2.9x10-G
3.8x10-9
6.9x10-12

2.3x10-5

2.3x104

2.1X10-3g/gu
3.1X104
6.9x10-5
1.4X1O-5
2.3x10-G

1.3X10-2

2.2X10-2

ICPP Process Data

Average Product
Total Element in DF Contaminant

Dissolver Product Product/Feed Concentration
g/gu g/gu

Aluminum Process

5.OX1O-3 6.7x104

7.8x10-3 3.4X104

1.4X10-2 8X10-8

Stainless Steel Process

1.4X10-3 2.5x10-5

2.3x10-5 3.2x104

2.3x104 8X10-8

Zirconium Process

2.5x10-3 1.2X104

1.3X10-2 3.2x104

2.2X10-2 8X10-8

3X10-6

2.5x10-G

1X10-9

3.5X10-8

7.4X10-9

2X10-11

3X10-7

4X10-6

1.7X10-9



Table IX shows the 0RIGEN2 calculated dissolver product data for plutonium,
neptunium, and technetium for each of the three main processes. It also shows the
decontamination factors and finally the contaminant values for the final product.
The total amount of the isotopes of interest can be obtained by multiplying the
number of grams shipped by the number of grams of isotope per gram U.

4.3 Analytical Results for Plutonium
4.3.1 Plutonium Specification

The plutonium specification for material to be shipped from ICPP was that
the total alpha was not to exceed 5000 dpm/gU. Experimentally, as
reported in the Egli report (Egli 1985), the alpha ratio for total transuranics
did not exceed 61V0and ranged from 3 l% to 61% of Y-12 informal
specification. Since 1977, the alpha ratio has been 310/0of Y-12
specification.

4.3.2 Impurity Concentrations for Plutonium in Materials Shipped
Using the data in Table IX, the total plutonium contamination in the final
product is 3 x 10-6g Pu/gU for aluminum fhels, 3.5 x 10-8gPu/gU for
stainless steel fiels, and 3 x 10-7Pu/gU for zirconium fiels. The
decontamination factors used to determine these concentrations are median
values from run reports. Some of the plutonium isotope amounts relative
to total uranium in the final product are 5.4x 10-7g/gU in aluminum
product, 3.3 x 10-12g/gU in stainless steel product, and 2.5 x 10-7g/gU in
zirconium product. For Pu-239 the concentrations in final product are 2.1
x 10-6g /gU in aluminum product, 3.5 x 10-8g/gU in stainless steel
product, and 3.7 x 10-8g/gU in zirconium product.

Using the specification of 5000 dpm/gramU a “most probable” result for
the alpha contamination can be calculated. These results depend on the
isotopic distribution for plutonium fi-omthe 01UGEN2 calculation to
obtain the most probable value for total plutonium. This calculation
produced the result for plutonium which is shown in Table IX. These
results are distributed to recognize that the alpha specification is composed
of contributions from plutonium and neptunium as well as other higher
actinides. The plutonium and neptunium were distributed as a fraction of
their mass. Since the alpha specification was at a maximum of 61‘Aof the
alpha specification between 1953 and 1976. From 1977 on, the product
shipments were 310/0of the alpha specification. Thus, there are two entries
in the table that distribute the two alpha emitting elements as pre-1976 and
post 1976. Because ROVER was a low-burnup fuel, the assumption was
made that no significant quantity of plutonium, neptunium and
technetium-99 built up in product from this fiel.

Table X shows the total quantities of plutonium, neptunium and
technetium-99.
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4.4

4.5

4.6

4.7

Table XII shows the total quantities of plutonium, neptunium and
technetium-99 shipped to the receiving sites.

Analytical Results for Neptunium in Uranium Materials Shipped
4.4.1 Neptunium Specifications Uranium Materials Shipped

There was no specific neptunium specification other than the general
transuranic alpha specification noted above.

4.4.2 Impunity Concentration for Neptunium in Recycled Uranium Shipped
The neptunium plus the plutonium could not exceed 5000 dpm/gU. Since
the data in the Egli report indicated that the sum of the neptunium plus the
plutonium was consistently below the alpha specification through 1985
and since no modifications were made to the ICPP facility that would
adversely affect the decontamination of the alpha emitting transuranic
radionuclides, it is expected that this specification which was met for the
sum of the amount of plutonium and neptunium, would also be met for
neptunium by itself. The neptunium results are also shown in Tables XII,
XIII and XIV.

Analytical Results for Technetium in Uranium Materials Shipped
4.5.1

4.5.2

.
Technetium Specification in Recycled Uranium
There was no ~echnetiurn-99 specification in existence during the period
that ICPP operated.

Impurity Concentration for Technetium in Uranium Materials Shipped
Since there was no technetium-99 impurity specification for the recycled
uranium that ICPP recovered and shipped, there was no attempt made to
measure it in the final product. However, it is known that the beta emitter
that caused the greatest problem in recycled uranium was ruthenium. It is
not expected that the technetium was a significant contaminant in the ICPP
uranium product. The technetium results shown in Table XII, XIII, and
XIV were calculated from the OR.IGEN2 data and the Dfs for
technetium-99.

Analytical Results for Material Received
The ICPP material received was spent fhel. As suc~ it is out of the scope of this
project.

Discussion of Other Constituents
Because ICPP.processed highly-enriched spent fiel, there was a significant
amount of isotopes of uranium other than U-238 and U-235 that were produced by
the reactor. The U-236 concentration in the final product average& 7.6’%obut
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Fuel Type

Aluminum

zirconium

Stainless Steel

ROVER

.!

peaked as high as 19.1‘%0.The U-234 concentration averaged approximately 1‘XO
but peaked as high as 1.5%.

The uranium-236 content of the fiels varied due to the type of fhel processed.
The fuel’s ura&um-236 content was a fimction of the burnup and the reactor’s
neutron spectrum. To determine the average uranium-236 content of the various
fiels, analytical data based on the isotopic analyses of monthly composite
samples of dissolver product were used. These samples were taken during the
operating periods from October, 1980 through November of 1982. The measured
uranium-236 were averaged for the specific fuel type and are presented in
Table X.

Table X
Uranium-236 Content of ICPP Fuels

Fuel Quantity Average U-236% Range
Kgs Content Percent

16,147 8.42 6.43-11.69

5,468 15.81 13.15-19.08

5,885 1.08-1.65

2.782 0.0

30,282 KgsU

Total U-236
Kgs

1360

864

77

0

2301 KgsU-236

The amount shipped to the various receiving sites and the fiel types they received
is shown in Table XI.
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Table XI
Uranium-236 Quantities Sent to Receiving Sites

Receiving Site Uranium Shipped Fuel Types Sent Total U-236 ~—
Kgs Kgs

Y-12 25,773 Aluminum, stainless 2,227
steel, zirconium,
ROVER

Portsmouth 4,076 Stainless steel 53 ~

Rocky Flats 219 Aluminum 18 ~

Los AhlmOS 168 ROVER o ~

PNNL 47 Aluminum 4 ~

Totals 30,283 2,302 ~

The range of values is also presented. ROVER fuel was a low burnup fhel and
was assumed to have no uranium-236.

Table XII
Concentration of Contaminants in ICPP Product

g a Stainless Steel
1953-1976 ) 0.043 x 10-9 gPL1/gu 0.015 x 10-9 gpl.dgu 21.25 X 10-9g.Pu/gU

)Pu
1977- ) 0.022 x 10-9 “ 0.001 x 10-9 10.80 X 10-9

1953-1976 ) 1187 X 10-9 gNp/gU 1633 X 10-9gNp/gl.l 31.15 X 10-9 gNp/gU
y

1977- 603.3 X 10-9 829.9 X 10-9 15.88 X 10-9

1953- )Tc-99 1.1X 10-9 gTc-99/gU 1.8X 10-9 gTc-99/gU 1.8 X 10-11 gTc-99/gU ~
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Table XIII
Contaminants in ICPP Product

Al Fuel
1953-1976
1977-

Zr Fuel
1953-1976
1977-

Stainless Fuel
1953-1976
1977-

ROVER Fuel

Total Shipped

Inventory

Total Processed

Total U Km
13,333
2,814

3,082
2,385

4,508
1,377

2.783

30,283 Kgs

1.770

32,053 KgsU

Plutonium(mams] Ne@unium(m ares) Technetium-99(gramsl
5.7 x 104
6.2 X 10-5

4.6 X 10-5
2.4 X 10-6

0.096
0.015

0.112 grams Pu

0019-

0.131 grams Pu

15.83
1.70

5.03
1.98

0.140
0.022

24.70 gr~S Np

147-

26.17 glXlrllSNp

Table 2UV
Material Shipped from ICPP

0.015
0.003

0.006
0.004

0.0001
0.00002

0.028 gr~S Tc-99

0003-

0.031 gr~S Tc-99

Uranium Kgs Plutonium grams Neptunium grams Technetium-99 grams

Portsmouth 4,076 0.087 0.127 0.0001

Y-12 25,773 0.025 24.3 0.028

Rocky Flats 219 0.00001 0.26 0.0002

PNNL 47 0.00000 0.03 0.0001

LASL 168
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5.0 MASS BALANCE ACTMTIES

5.1 Annual Mass Balance of Recycled Uranium
Recycled uranium was the product of the ICPP. With the exception of two small
shipments, all of the recycled uranium at ICPP was the product of the uranium
reprocessing operation. The two small shipments were returns of ICPP product
from facilities that had received it from ICPP. One shipment was a denigrator
product prepared at Y-12 from liquid ICPP product to produce the granular, high-
enriched material needed to startup the ICPP denigrator. The second shipment was
a partial return of material shipped to PNNL for criticality experiments but was not
required for their needs.

The bulk of the material shipped from ICPP, went to Y-12. Most of the rest was
sent to Portsmouth. The annual shipments are shown in Table XV which includes
“most probable” estimates of the contaminants in the final product.

5.2 Annual Mass Balance for Plutonium
The plutonium contaminants were based on Morrnation from the Egli report which
indicated that the alpha concentration was less than the alpha specification. In the
period from 1953 to 1977 the alpha content varied between 22 and 61% of Y-12s
informal specification. Since 1977 the alpha content has been 3l% of the
specification.

By utilizing those facts and using a conservative alpha specification which says that
the alpha content can not exceed 5000 dpm transuranic alpha per gram of uranium,
estimates for the alpha content can be made. The annual mass balance for
shipments for plutonium is shown in Table XV.

5.3 Annual Mass Balance for Neptunium
The neptunium content is also a contributor to the alpha specification. If it is
assumed that it behaves in the same way that plutonium does in the extraction
system, an estimate for the neptunium content can be obtained. These values are
shown in Table XV.

5.4 Annual Mass Balance for Technetium-99
The technetium-99 contamination was determined by using the 0RIGEN2
calculated data for dissolver product. This was converted to final product values
using the beta decontamination factor which was general for all beta emitters.
These values are shown in Table X. Because the predominant beta emitter was
ruthenium-106, this estimate for technetium-99 is considered to be higher than
actual values.
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Table ##: XV Recycled Uranium Shipments

Shipping Site Name: Idaho Chemical Processing Plant

Ran~e of Estimated/M easured Constituents
ppb ppb pp m Percent ~~b Comments
Pu-239 Pu-238 NP-237 U-236 Tc-99I Receiving

Year Site
Chemical

Form ~0 U-23$
Quantity
of U (Kg)

0.12 0.03 1.2 13.0 1.1
1 I 1

517.913

I I I I I Lightly Irradiated ROVER*2,8(j8.215

=--F= I I I I Lightly Irradiated custom* 167.606

- 1-l-l-l-]I

1986 I Y-12 0.12 0.03 1.2 13,0 1.1955.115
1

+

I

-+-t-

,
I

1989 I -

R--l-+-3=1992 I -

1993 I -

Lightly Irradiated custom1994 I Y-12 * 116.496

1

1996 I -
r

[997 I -

0.02 0.12 1.6 20.0 1.8
custom processing materials. Most of the lightly irradiated material was ROVER product.

1998 Y-12
The material in these three

UOJ
Lipmentswere lightly irradi

0.424
:d or unirradiak
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5.5 Annual Mass Balance for Other Constituents
The U-236 values shown in Table XV were values actually measured on
composite samples of dissolver product during the late 1980s. These values are
the maximum values reported for uranium-236 and were determined by mass
spectrometry.

Uranium-236 was included because it results in significant radiation exposures in
aged material due to the presence of decay product, uranium-232 and its daughters,
particularly thalliurn-208 which is short-lived with a high-energy (2.6 Mev) gamma
emission.

5.6 Potential for Worker Exposure from Recycled Uranium
As the calculations in Section 2.4 indicated most of the effective dose equivalent
exposures would be due to the uranium radionuclides (see Table III). Uraniurn-234,
Because of its short half-life (2.45x 10-5years) compared to the half-lives (10-7to
10-9years) of the other uraniunrisotopes in ICPP product uranium-234 is often the

‘dose limiting radionuclide. Uranium-234 is significantly concentrated by the
gaseous diffusion plants and then increased slightly more in a reactor through n, 2n
reactions with uranium-235. Throughout the history of ICPP, the risk of exposure
to radionuclides in final product was based on the uranium isotopes rather than the
actinide or fission product radionuclide. As can be seen in Table III, the plutonium
isotopes are at least an order of magnitude lower risk than the highest risk uranium
isotope. High-enriched, high-burnup fuels have high concentrations of uraniurn-
234,-235, and -236 which are the limiting isotopes in handling ICPP product.

The bioassay programs would pick up internal exposures to uranium. The uranium
that was frequently observed was usually natural uranium from the environment
and was not considered to be a problem at that level. The presence of uranium-234
or uranium-236 or of higher enrichments of uranium-235 would result in follow up
to determine the extent of the dose and the source. k general, because of the
monitoring for uranium isotopes, the risk of exposure to other constituents in ICPP
product, was small.

5.7 Potential for Environmental Contamination from Recycled Uranium.
There was no risk of environmental contamination from ICPP recycled uranium
product.

6.0 RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

6.1 Explanation of Mass Flow Paths and Contaminant Levels
Material shipped from the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant was sent to Y-12 and to
Portsmouth for Il@re processing. Smaller quantities were sent to Roe@ Flats,
Hanford and Los Alamos for criticality studies. This material was subsequently
either returned to ICPP for cleanup or sent directly to Y-12 for processing prior to
being shipped to Savannah River. Some is still believed to be in inventory at the

!-
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receiving site. Alpha contamination of material sent to Y-12 was below their
specification. Beta contamination was four to five times their specification in
shipments sent between 1953 and 1977. After 1977, the beta contamination was
consistently below their specification.

6.2 Identification of Processes or Areas of Concern for Worker Exposure
Exposure to the product material was to the operations personnel who packaged the
product and took samples, maintenance personnel who maintained the final product
equipment, health physics personnel monitoring radiation exposures, and to the
analytical personnel who analyzed the product samples. Prior to 1971, the product
and the samples were liquids in the form of a concentrated uranyl nitrate solution in
nitric acid. After 1971, the product and the samples were essentially pure uranium
trioxide powder and particles. The highest risk was due to the uranium isotopes
compared to the other actinides or to technetium.

6.3 Identification of Processes or Areas of Concern for Environmental Impact
Environmental impact statements have been prepared for all phases of the processes
at ICPP. No areas of concern with respect to any of the processes for the handling
of final product were identified.

6.4 Discussion of Data Sources and Confidence Levels
Three different sources of shipment data were used to determine the amount of
product that was shipped from the ICPP. The data was taken from DOE/OR-859
(The Egli Report), a collection of monthly ICPP production reports, and a
compilation of shipments by date and RN codes made by an accountability
manager. The combination of this data appears to provide an accurate assessment
of the shipments, particularly in the absence of a large fraction of the 741 forms
from one of the early site contractors. A subsequent check at Y-12 indicated that
the shipping records that they had, matched the tables of shipments made through
the years as documented by the accountability personnel at ICPP.

Original analytical data was sent to a records repository in Seattle and then
subsequently destroyed. Compiled data from some of the more recent shipments is
available for transuranics in the dissolver product. Additional data is given in the
Egli Report (DOE/OR-859) based on information developed at Y-12 when analyses
were completed on uranium product sent to Y-12.

Analyses for technetium do not exist at ICPP. Technetium was never a concern in
the product and as such was never requested. Because it was not a concern, an
analytical method was not developed for the separation and analysis of technetium
until 1998.

Because original records do not exist for much of the data, confidence in the data is
not as high as it would be with a complete, original data set. The use of original,
complete data sets would produce the highest level of confidence. But, because a
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significant amount of data has been lost or destroyed, this level of confidence is not
possible. Ideally, the backup information normally associated with the shipping
documents would include the analytical chemistry dat~ description of the material
in the shipment, shipment packaging, etc. This means that other sources of data
must be identified and utilized. The confirmation that the records that Y-12 have
matches the tabular shipping data gives confidence that these are equivalent to
original data.

What is available are several different data sets that were produced for different
reasons for different groups. The fact that this data is quite consistent provides
confidence that even though the original data is lost, the data that has been
preserved as a secondary source of data is consistent and therefore increases
confidence in these secondary sources. A paragraph in the Egli report indicates that
transuranic alpha contamination was always below the receiver’s specification. In
the early years, the beta contamination was four to five times the specification but
from 1977 on, the beta activity was below the specification. Utilizing this
formation allows one to back calculate the alpha emitting materials present in the
product. This allows one to estimate, with confidence, the amount of transuranics
in the ICPP product.

Estimates of the range of the constituents content in the three fhel types was made
by using the data that was calculated based on the alpha specification and on the
values calculated from the DFS and the 0RIGEN2 results. As indicated earlier the
“most probable” constituent levels are based on the data presented in the Egli
report. The Egli data is based on analytical results of product received at Y-12.
The data from the 0RIGEN2 calculations combined with the experimental DFs
both have large uncertainties which are probably over estimating the contaminant
concentrations.

The ranges are shown in Table XVI. For plutonium the range is very large for
aluminum and zirconium fiels. For stainless steel, the range is actnally quite
narrow, probably due to the fact that fhel had a lower burnup, and because the
plutonium isotopic distribution is essentially only the plutonium-239 isotope.

The range for neptunium is also close together again probably because there is only
a single isotope produced.

The technetium-99 data is only based on the 0RIGEN2 calculations and the total
beta DF. Because it is known that the isotope that afTectedthe beta ratio data was
primarily ruthenium-106 rather than technetium-99, the entire range probably
significantly over estimates the technetium-99 concentration.
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Table XVI
Ranges of Contaminants

Aluminum Zirconium Stainless Steel
Pu 0.022 ppb - 3 ppm 0.001 ppb - 300 ppb 21 ppb - 35 ppb
Np-237 1.2 ppm - 2.5 ppm 1.6 ppm - 4 ppm 7.4 ppb - 31 ppb
Tc-99 1.0 ppb - 1.1 ppb 1.7 ppb - 1.8 ppb 0.018 ppb -002 ppb

6.5 Conclusions
The Idaho Chemical Processing Plant produced 32.053 MTU product as the result of
processing spent nuclear fhel. Of that amount 25.773 MTU was shipped to Y-12
and 4.076 MTU was sent to Portsmouth. In addition, 0.219 MTU was sent to Rocky
Flats, 0.047 MTU was sent to PNNL and 0.168 MTU was sent to Los Alamos. All
of the small quantities (less than one metric tonne) were used in criticality
experiments. In addition to the material that was shipped off site, there is still in
invento~ 1.770 MTU of uranium product at ICPP.

There was a total of 30.283 MTU shipped which contained 0.112 grams of
plutonium, 24.70 grams of neptunium and 0.028 grams of technetium -99. Y-12
received 0.025 grams of plutonium, 24.34 grams of neptunium and 0.028 grams of
technetium. Portsmouth received 0.087 grams of plutonium, 0.127 grams of
neptunium and 0.0001 gram of technetium-99. These numbers are our best
estimates for this data. They are based on alpha ratio data from analytical
measurements at Y- 12 and 0RIGEN2 code calculations which provided the
radionuclide distribution from that dat~ a calculation can be made that provides an
estimate of the transuranic radionuclides present in ICPP product.

Radiologically the dose potential associated with ICPP product and the equipment
associated with producing, packaging, and analysis of the product was primarily due
to the uranium isotopes in the product and not due to the higher actinides or the
technetium-99. The uranium isotopes that limited the potential dose were uranium-
234 or uranium-235. In some cases, high levels of uranium-236 could become a
problem after the ingrowth of uranium-236 daughters - particularly thallium-208.
The dose to workers Ilom plutonium isotopes and neptunium-237 while handling
ICPP product was at least two orders of magnitude less than that from the uranium
isotopes.

In general, because the dose potential from ICPP product was limited by uranium
isotopes, operations were conducted in a manner to confine the product and min-
imize the risk to workers. Radiation monitoring focused on the alpha contamination
for worker protection. In addition, added protection was provided through working
with the material in glove boxes and hoods. While there were low level exposures
and internal exposures through the years, they did not result in any doses in excess
of the allowable limits.
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APPENDIX
FLOWSHEETS FOR ICPP PROCESSES

Flowsheets for each of the processes used to recover uranium are shown in the following figures:

Figure A-1 is the flowsheet for the RaLa process. This process was used to recover barium-140
from freshly irradiated uranium in a fresh MTR fiel element. Even though the total amount of
uranium product produced was not significant, it was a significantly different flowsheet fi-omthe
other flowsheets, all of which used an acidic dissolution reagent. The process operated from 1957
to 1963.

Figure A-2 shows atypical flowsheet for the processing of aluminum clad fiels. It also shows the
first cycle extraction process used for these fiels.

Figure A-3 shows atypical flowsheet for the dissolution and first cycle extraction of a typical
zirconium clad fuel.

Figure A-4 shows the dissolution process for the dissolution of the EBR-11stainless steel clad fiel.

Fi~e A-5 shows a typical first cycle extraction for stainless steel fiel from the EBR-11reactor.

Figure A-6 Shows the process used to dissolve and blend the zirconium clad fhel dissolver product
with the aluminum clad fuel dissolver product.

Figure A-7 shows the flowsheet for the combustion of ROVER graphite-based fiel.

Figure A-8 shows the flowsheet for the dissolution of the ash born the secondary burner in the
ROVER fuel combustion flowsheet.

Figure A-9 shows the second and third cycle extraction systems. Stream 1la is the top water scrub
used to increase the quality of the product.

Figure A-1Oshows the denigrator process for converting the concentrated uranyl nitrate solution
into granular dry solid uranium trioxide. Since 1971, this process was used to prepare the final
product for shipment as a solid. Prior to 1971, the product was shipped as uranyl nitrate solution
in liquid shipping containers (L-1Obottles in a bird cage rack or as L-1Obottles in 110 gallon DOT
6M/2R shipping Chl.lInS).
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Figure A7
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TRU and DU at SMC

Report on Mass Balance at SMC.

Don C. Barg

June 19,2000

1. Materials

The Specific Manufacturing, Capability Project (SMC) is located at the north end of the
Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory (INEEL). SMC processes
large quantities of depleted uranium (DU metal. Records show that SMC has received
10,129,000 pounds of DU for processing. Of this, 4,726,000 pounds were received from
the Femald, Ohio, plant, and 5,403,000 pour@s were received from the DOE plant at
Rocky Flats in Colorado. Approximately 6,385,000 pounds have been shipped to the
customer (as of February 29, 2000). About 3,750,000 pounds of DU are stored at SMC
or are at a recasting facility. This includes incoming material that has not been
processed, processed material not yet shipped to the customer, and recyclable DU.
Recyclable DU from the processing is sent to a privately contracted metallurgical facility
for recasting. This happens from time to time, resulting in an efficient use of the original
consignment of DU.

In addition to the material shipped, SMC produces an unavoidable quantity of waste DU
material. This consists of laser frees (residues from laser cutting of the DU), and DU
oxides from processes such as a water wash of processed material, sweepings, and so on.
A best estimate of the quantity of waste material as of the end of February 2000 is
approximately 93,000 pounds of DU. Roughly half of the laser fines have been shipped
for re-use. The remainder of the material remains at SMC.

SMC uses a single HEPA-lZltered stack etissions system, with post-falter monitoring for
any effluent releases. Data for 1985-1989 are not presently available, and the final report
for 1999 is not yet complete. Based on the data for 1990-1998, and normalizing this to
the entire duration of the project, SMC has released approximately 0.25 pound of DU to
the atmosphere from the beginning of the project to the present day. This is a negligible
amount of material. DU and DU oxides are heavy and dense. No environmental sample
collected outside the SMC fence has ever detected any DU from SMC.

The DU at SMC is 0.2% by weight U-235, about 0.0005% by weight U-234, and nearly
all the rest is U-238. Small quantities of other elements, such as carbon, nickel, iron,
zirconium, silicon, titanium, and aluminum have been reported in the “parts per fion” -
range. The highest aggregate of these trace elements has been about 290 ppm.
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2. Transuranics and Fission Products

In August of 1999 it was reported to SMC that low concentrations of transuranic and
fission product materials could be present in the DU used at SMC. Some very limited
samples where data already were available were evaluated, and Am-241, Pu-238, and Pu-
239/240 were found to be present. These f~st samples were not analyzed for Np-237 or
Tc-99. The results suggested that a systematic sampling of available DU billets would
provide useful information. Sixty samples were therefore collected from DU billets
located at SMC: 20 from bilIets remaining from the original consignment (referred to as
Population #l); 30 from the f~st recasting (Population #2); and 10 from the second
recasting (Population #3). Approximately half of the Population #1 samples were from
Rocky Flats billets, and the others were horn Femald billets. The results were reported to
SMC in BBWI Internal Report INEEIJINT-99-01228, dated December 15, 1999. A
qualitative analysis of the results has shown that there is no tendency for TRU or Tc-99 to
migrate either to the upper portion of billets or to the lower portion. The only variation is
random and is neither chemically nor physically driven. A second, more complete
statistical analysis (INEEL Internal Memo JJE-00-01) shows that TRU quantities are
quite consistent throughout the TRU measurements (with statistically likely random
outliers being present). The Tc-99 concentrations are far more widely distributed.
Maximum, minimum, and average values for the various radioactive materials are listed
in Table 1. This table lists values both in terms of pCi per gram of DU and of grams of
material per gram of DU. The values given in Table 1 are taken from INEEL/INT-
9901228.

Table 1

The average value of the combined TRU material is 2.59 E-09 gram of TRU per gram of
IN, or 2.59 parts per billion (ppb), and the maximum combined value of TRU per gram
of DU is 5.34 ppb. Technetium-99 is also in the ppb range, as shown.

Processing of DU at SMC consists of rolling and cutting billets. These processes do not
affect TRU concentrations in any way.

In the recasting process, the decay products (Th-234 and Pa-234m) move to the top of the
molten DU and are skimmed off in slag. However, the TRU isotopes are nearly the same
atomic weight and chemical characteristics as uranium. TRU is neither concentrated nor
diluted in the recasting process, and no chemical processing beyond recasting takes place.
SMC requires that only SMC metallic DU be used in the recasting process, and records of
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materials returned to SMC afllrm that this material is exclusively for the SMC process.
SMC Quality Engineers and Inspectors make at least two visits to the recasting facility
annually for overall quality control. These visits also confm that no processing or
additions are made to SMC DU. No change in concentrations horn recasting or SMC
processing has been observed, or is expected. Samples from the original shipment, from
the first recasting, and from the second recasting have not shown a signiilcant reduction
in the amount of TRU or Tc-99 present in the samples.

3. Dose Evaluation

Derived Air Concentrations (DAC) for TRU materials are reported as 0.0067 of the DAC
for uranium isotopes (see 10 CFR 835, Appendix A). The DAC is defined as the
atmospheric concentration of a nuclide that, if breathed continuously at a standard
breathing rate for a full working year of 2000 hours per year, could result in an internal
committed effective dose equivalent (CEDE) of 5000 mrem. The estimated dose from
inhalation of DU with-the TRU constituents reported is calculated to increase by a factor
of 0.0022. The derivation of this factor is shown in Appendix A of this report. Stated
more clearly, a person who receives an internal dose (over 50 years) of 100 mrem CEDE
from an intake of DU would have an additional internal dose horn the intake of TRU in
the DU, of 0.22 mrem. Such a dose is less than the statistical fluctuations inherent in
sampIing, counting, and evaluation.

SMC has conducted an extensive bioassay program since the earliest days of the project.
At f~st, fecal samples were collected. No positive results were ever obtained. SMC also
asked employees to be counted in a whole-body counter and lung counter. This also
provided only negative results. At the same time, -employees were asked to submit tine
samples for analysis. Using state-of-the-art technology, the urine samples detected low
concentrations of uranium in some individuals, at levels far below the minimum
detectable levels for whole-body counting. The INEEL Internal Dosimetry Technical -
Basis Document, published in 1999, gives Minimum Detectable Activities for plutonium
nuclides. The MDA for Pu-239/240 is 2.7 E-08 pCi/mL This could give an estimated
dose of 48 mrem CEDE. No plutonium or other TRU uptakes have ever been detected by
any system at SMC. The urine bioassay program has continued throughout the duration
of the SMC project.

During 1999 the maximally exposed SMC worker received an internal dose horn
inhalation of DU, of 48 mrem CEDE. The urine sample with the maximum single result
was also analyzed for the possible presence of plutonium. The reported result was below
the statistical variation, and no plutonium dose could be assigned. This agrees with the
evaluation described in Appendix A. SMC does not currently collect fecal data for
analysis. The reported results of this bioassay sample are attached to this report.

The maximum internal dose received at SMC was about 150 mrem CEDE, in 1988. This
was from DU only. Based on the information presently available, an additional
calculated dose of 0.3 mrem would be assigned to this individual from TRU/Tc-99.

3
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The maximum number of employees at SMC is about 500, in the late 1980s. Presently
the employee population is about 225. It is estimated that between 1000 and 1500 people
may have been employed at SMC over the life of the project to the present time. Not
more than half of these have been potentially exposed to DU and its constituents.

4. Licensing

The recasting facility holds an NRC agreement state license to receive, process, and ship
depleted uranium. In 1999, when the TRU issue was raised, the state authorized the
facility to continue to possess DU through January 2000. This gave SMC and the
recasting facility time to collect and evaluate samples. Based on the SMC evaluation
submitted to the recasting facility and through them to the state and NRC, the license
authorization has been extended until March 31, 2002. This is the original date of
expiration for this license. The NRC and the state continue to evaluate the TRU/FP
situation.

. ...



APPENDIX A

\ Increase in Dose from the Presence of Transuranics in Depleted Uranium

Table 1 of this report lists the average concentration of the various TRU components of
DU. Each is listed in pCi of TRU per gram of DU. The sum of these averages is 5.288
pCi/g. The specific activity of DU is 3.6 E-07 Ci/g. Therefore the activity concentration
of TRU in DU, in units of curies of TRU per curie of DU, is

5.288 PCti~Du= 1.47 E+07 pCi/Ci
3.6 E-07 ~tigDu

= 1.47 E-05 Ci of TRU per Ci of DU (1)

The Derived Air Concentration (DAC) for TRU nuclides is 2 E-12 pCihnl, and the DAC
for urru@n nuclides is 3 E-10 pCi/rnl. The DAC is defined as the”atmospheric
concentration of a nuclide that, if breathed at a standard breathing rate for a full working
year of 2000 hours, would result in an internal committed effective dose equivalent
(CEDE) of 5000 rnrem. So for equal amounts of DU and TRU in the body, the TRU
gives an effective dose equivalent 150 times more than the DU.

As shown above, the total TRU activity in the DU at SMC is far below the DU activity.
The effect of TRU on internal dose is found by multiplying the fractional activity of TRU
as given in Equation (1) by 150. This gives

1.47E-05 Ci./Cix 150= 2.20 E-03 (2)

That is, for every rem of internal dose received from the DU at SMC, an additional 2.2
mrem of dose is received horn TRU. An internal dose of 100 mrem would be increased -
to 100.22 mrem, and so on.

Table 1 also lists the maximum TRU concentrations in DU. To provide an upper bound
to the possible increase in dose from TRU a second evaluation is needed.

The sum of the maximum TRU concentrations is 27.68 pCtig (picocuries of TRU per
gram of DU). All other factors in the above calculation remain constant. Therefore the
internal dose for the maximum concentration case should be 27.68/5.288 of the dose for
the average concentration. So for the maximum concentration, a dose amounting to 1
rem CEDE from DU alone would be increased to 11 mrem + 1 rem, or 1011 rem. This is
still only about a 1% increase in dose.

Although the mass fraction of Am-241 in TRU is less than the mass fractions of the other
TRU nuclides, the activity fraction of Am-241 is significantly greater than the activity
fractions of the other nuclides. Arn-241 has over half of the total TRU activity in the
samples collected at SMC. Am-241 is therefore the most restrictive isotope in the TRU
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materi& at SMC. Because of this it is desirable to give a separate analysis for Am-241.
Only the maximum concentration will be discussed.

The maximum activity concentration of Am-241 in the DU samples at SMC was 19.2 pCi
of Am-241 per gram of DU. The other factors in the calculations used for total TRU
remain constant. We have

19.24 pCi/~4-= 5.34 E+07 pCi/Ci
3.6 E-07 PCi/gDu

= 5.34 E-05 Ci of Am-241per Ci of DIJ (3)

Again, the DAC for Am-241 is 2 E-12 pCiAnl, and the DAC for uranium nuclides is 3 E-
10 pCi/ml. So the effect of Am-241 on internal dose is found by multiplying the
factional activity of Am-241 by (3 E-10/2 E-12)= 150. This gives

- 5.34 E-05 Ci/Ci x 150 = 8.01 E-03 (4)

The maximum concentration of&-241 observed at SMC could therefore increase a one
rem dose from DU, to 1.008 rem. This is less than a 1% increase.

The TRU found in DU at SMC thus contributes a negligible addition to the dose received
from the IN itself.



APPENDIX B

Increase in Dose from the Presence of Tc-99 in Depleted Uranium

The average concentration of the Tc-99 constituent in DU is listed as 154 pCi of TC-99
per gram of DU. As stated in Appendix A, the specific activi~ of DU is 3.6 E-07 Ci/g.
The activity concentration of Tc-99 in DU is

154 Pci/EIXJ =4.28 E+08 pCi/Ci
3.6 E-07Ci/gDu

= 4.28 E-04 Ci of Tc-99 per Ci of DU (3)

The DAC for Tc-99 is 3 E-07 yCi/rnl, and the DAC for uranium nuclides is 3 E-10
pCi./ml. So for equal amounts of DU and Tc-99 in the body, the Tc-99 gives an effective
dose equivalent only 0.001 of the DU.

As shown above, the total Tc-99 activi@ in the DU at SMC is far below the DU activity.
The effect of Tc-99 on internal dose is found by dividing the fiaetional activity of Tc-99
as given in Equation (3) by 1000. This gives

4.28 E-04 Ci/Ci + 1000=4.28 E-07 (4)

That is, for every rem of internal dose received from the DU at SMC, an additional 0.43
microrem (prem) is received from Tc-99.

The maximum concentration of Tc-99 in DU is listed as 537 pCi/g. me dose from the
maximum concentration of Tc-99 should be increased (over that from the average
concentration) by a factor of 537/154. Therefore, for a dose of 1 rem CEDE from DU
alone, the additional dose for the maximum concentration of Tc-99 would be 1.5
microrem (Were).

‘13ieTc-99 found in DU at SMC thus contributes a negligible addition to the dose
received from the DU itself.
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BIOASSAYlJ%BORATORY

A
SAMPLE RECORD SHEET DACTWIDES

.

.- URGENTNamG TrzmlungNumber:00002954
S Number: Serial Nr.rmbe~ 9W%41 *
Orgawzatiaw .

Area AbbrevkdiarxSMC
Date &Hour Sampled 81911999 f200

Sample Type: Ur[N I sample sank 1012tV1999
Quantity: 400.00 OIL Sample Received: W/26f1999

. Elec!rordoaflyApproved by C.W, FILBY on 11/3flo99
Hardcopy prapared an . IIKWW9 a

Comments WAS 99H096 TOTAL U - PuJUREQUESTED 10/28/98 A~ER POSITWE RE$ULT

fsotopes(s) Results * Rnd*; Tot* MDA** ‘

PU438 (+22 x 5)EB09 +3,49e41

PW39J240 ( -0.4 t 5,9; &2) E4)9 +3.!jOe-9

AM-241 ‘

U-233JZ34, ( 42.0A O.Z 0.4 ) E-07 +1.03e=8

U4%W236 (+9*6; 7)E-09 40.07e4

U4238 (+1.0 AO.Oi02 ) E-OS +8.?1ti

Units Anafysf

pcllspt ARB

pcufrpl

● “Rrr& Is l?reeal[matad-mndomumwtefnty, rapofted as one standard dovhition,1s. ‘Tot” Is Ihe eslimated total uncertainty,also reported as 1s.
Small nagalbmandoItterresults * 2’Totare Inbxprelad by LMITCO as Wcludlrtg‘“zero”or as Not Ilakotad.
For resultsgrsatw Wan %Tot &rul<= 3%t, doktion is qresl!onable. REsulta gmdtx than 3’To1 hdkete dalaction.

* MlnlmurnUatec?ableAmount. Based on ANSI 13.30 Standard equations.
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CASENARRATIVE

The material anaI~ed for this project consisted of samples of depleted uranium metal
received fi’onl the SMc manufkwringprocess

Results presented in this report inchxde values for the following isotopes:

Following this ntmtive, the sections will includ%

- Summary Data Pages (FmrnI)
oQA/QCSummsry@omII &ID)

$amPls12ks.!$ution

Aliquotsof the uraniummetal(=2 grams)weredissolvedin batch contacts using
approximately50rnLofreagentgrade6 ~ 13N03and minimal hezt A& dissolution
and cooling, the samples were dihtedto volume in a 50 mLvohxnetric fiaskwith 17
Molun DI H@. The samples were mixed well and small aliquots were removed for acid
titration. This titration was perfbrmxJ to obtain a quantitative acid value for reference m
the chemical separation pmcdumw

I

,

Aliquots of the dissolution were iwrmved from the
p%?’

solution and adjusted to 2.5
~ HN03 with DIH20. These aIiquots were spiked with % or%u tracerand the
oxidarion state of the plutonium was adjq.sted to I%*. The plutonium was then
chemically separated fmm the rest of the matrix via extraction chromatography, Nd?3 and
HF were added to the strippedsolution and the plutoniw was co-precipitated tith NdF3
as P@% The precipitate was collected ontoa0.1 micronfilterand dried. The filter was
analyzed by alpha spectrometry (Ortec Soloist counters coupled to Sun Microsystems
workstion} and the plutonium isotope concentrations wae ~tified All values were
corrected for chemical yield via the Pu tracer and ~ reported in unitsof alps/gof sample.

Afterdissolutio~ a subsetof the samplwwasfilteredthrougha 0.2micronfilterto
removeanyinsolubleoxidesof phuoniumthatmight be presen~ These filters were then
pm into solutionby high temperaturefusionandplutoniumwas separati and analwed

by the method previously described=These results are reporwd in units of dp~g of sample
andaredesignatedwithan xteriskin theSummaryDataReport@mn I).
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Aliquots of the dissolution were removedtirn the primary solution andadjustedto 2.5
~ ~C& withDI&O. The 6xidationdate of the neptuniumwx adjustedto NpAand
thesamplewaspassedtiugh an extractionchromatography cohunn to extract
neptunkm The neptunium fraction was elutedand this solution was used for the
quantitative deteminad “on of ‘7Np byICPMS(VGPlasmaQuadJ?Q+).Neptunium-239
wasslsoused as a txacerto determineanalyticalyieldthroughthe separationprocedure.
The%p was detmnined by gammaspectroscopypriorto ICPMSanalysisandW
valuewasused to c-t for chemical loss in calculation of the final ‘Np resu.k The
neptunium vahea arereportedas dpdg of sampIe.

Aliqu@softlm dissolution wezeremovedtithe prim% solution and adjusted to 2,5
MmQ wWDIEW. These diquots,were spiked with - tracer and then chemically
separated from the rest of the matrix via extinction chromatography. The americium
ftaction was eluted firn the extraction column andNd+sandHF wereaddedto the
strippedsolutionto co-precipitatethe americiumas ArnPs.The precipitate was collected
onto a 0.1 micron filter sad dried ‘l%efilter was analyzed by alpha

T
tromerry (Orlec

Soloist coun~ coupled to Sun Microsymems worl@ation) and the ‘Am Mope
concentration was quantified All values were corrected fw chemical yield via the ‘Am
- and are reported in units of alps/gofsample,

?’dmsmn 99
. .

AEquotsof the dkohtion were removed anddilutedby a factorof 100.‘lsIndiutnwas
addedto give a ilnal solution concentrationof 100 ug/L l’s In in all samples and
standards. AH determinadons were performed via ICPMS (VG Plasma Quad PQ+) and ,
values are reported in units of dpslg of sample.

‘ %echnetium suffersfmm m isobaxicinterferencewith%U mda mokcuhr
irxezferencedue to Mo(98)H+,Rutheniumand%o wemmonitomdon all samples.
Rutheniumwaanot detectedin the mmplesatmass 102or 104.Molybdenumwas
detectedin somesamplesatmass9$,butnot at levelsrequiringa correction

Sgectmscopy

FivemillilitersamplealiquotiW= analyzedon detwtors4 and 5 in the INTECgamma
spectroscopylab. Thesedetectorsare standardp-typecoaxialgermaniumunits. The
srnnpleswerecounted0.5hourson topof the detector.

The sample Bpectmwero anslyzedby the computerprugra.mresident on the lab computer,
For thissuh ofsampfesfiEshnandactivationpmductisotopes wereto bemeasmd by
gammaapectmmeay.Ins@mentalbackgroundspectrawere accumulatedon these
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detectorsystemsprior to use for these samples. Mar background subtraction, no
detectable _ emitters were foundixIthesesampks.
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Raw Data Summary =Coverpage, FOriIMI, II, III
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COVER PAGE

RADIKHEMISTRY ANALYSESDATAPACKAGE

Pm&t ‘We: SMCBILLETS SDGllumben WOS199031RH

LabN= INTBCMDIOQEMISTRY , CaseN& NA

Reptm Nob: INBBMNT-9941228 Appraved=k WGS-051-99

INEEL ID No. Lab SampleID Nh INEBLIDNd Lab &unpleIDN&

wo5199031Rn

WOS19904WI

WOS19907W

wo5199031wi

WlMi99#1REI

WO31991OIRH

w05199111RH

WOS199121RH

WOS199131RM

W05199141W

W03199171RZ3

wos199181RX

WOW9191RH

W05199201RH

wlls199221RH

wo5199231Rx

WW199WRH

9CC98

9CD01

9CDQS

9CD06

9CD1O

!lcml

W05199251RH

WOW9261RR

WoslmlRn

wom!nllllw

WOS19929XRH

W03199301RH

W03199311W

wo319932nw

W0519933W?

W03199361W

W199011M

W0319902YW

WoslmlRx

w0m9061R3i

W03199151R33

W03199161R?I

W031993S11W

9CB31

‘9CE32

9CB37

9CE38

9CE39

9CE40

9=1

TmyTmter
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lNTEC RADIOCHEMISTRY LABORATORY
COVER PAGE

lL4DIOCHEMISTRYANALYSESDATAPACEAGE

Rojec2Title sldc BILLETS SW nmllber: WOS199031RH

hb Name: INTECRADIOCHEWSRY CaseNW NA

Repd No.: INEEUNT-99-01228 &t)%dfi~ NW wGS=q51-99

INEELIDN& Lab kpb~ N& INEELIDNo. L%bSampleID No,

wos1992fmx

WOS199S71RH

W051993SIRH

WOS199391RH

WOS199401RH

WOS1S9411RX

wos199421FJx

W0519943UW

woslW41Rx

wos19%51W

W03199461RH

wos199491RH

wosWSolRH

WOS19%71RR

wo519g#313?a

WOS19%1W

wos19952mX

9CF22

9a30

9CR1

9CH2

m3

m9

W05N%31RH

wo5199WRH

wo5199s511!x

WOS1SSS61RH

wo5199s711tll

WOSU9581R?I

W05199S91RX

wos199601w

WOS19961SRH

W03199621W

WOS199211RH

“ 9CM1

9CF42

9CW7

SCY49

9CF50

9CBI

coIwnentx
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.INTEC RADIOCHEMIS’IiY LABORATORY
FORM I: AnalysisResults
lhjeet TMk SMCBILLETS

Lab Namti INTECRADIOCHEMISTRY Ca’seh; NA Ap~wed SAPNW WGS-0514J9

Rcpori N& : INEEJJINT-99_O1228 SDG nutnlmr: W05199031RH Sample Dab NMm!w

INEEL Lab Sample -s San@
IDNm ID ~ Mahhr Analyte ape Vahe Uncerlafnty Units Skim Unit Y&M’% “MDA DQF

w05199031RHwx!n Sw

&lM

Sulid

Salid

SaIid

Solid

Solid

W(N195U41RH Wx9a Solid

sOHd

solid

sand

Solid

SaUd

AIU241 ALPHA

FU238 ALPHA

FWP ALPHA

Pu2w240 ALPHA

Fu23w2w ALmA

F?p237 XcPm

W9 MxMdS

Alwl AuwA

Pu23B ALPHA

ALPHA

P$23W240 ALPHA

W23!?Y240~AIJVfA

N@37 ZCP-MS

!M9 Cuws

1.63Eol

1.71602

5J2M4

2.1IIM2

4.94B05

13mm

<3.40E+O0

1.16001

L67E-02

L74E413

Z161M2

6,%E-04

7.om-02

<3.-

2.04R-OJ

3.631w3

7AaBo4

4.21E-03

633E413

3.42W02

NA

S.01E42

409MI

276g4M

S90E03

7.WE-Q4

LQ3w

NA

dfdg 1.ss4

* 1.BS4

mk 1.854

1.2s4

w L854

1.8s4

w 1.S54

* 2.(I6B

w 206s

* 2068

w 2U6S

w 2.068

2.068

ffM3-

6 10L3

s 102.6

8 9s.6

8 1CU6

e 9s.6

e 8s0

8 m

E 101.0

g s“17

s 100,9

B 57.7

g 100.9

g 87.3

g NA

L92E-01

5014Em

lJ3’Ero3

3-74G03

7,93E-Q4

6ME4H!

3AOE+O0

L02E-01

4.45003

SA2B-04

‘L07341n

7.olri-u4

m.!xMr2

mw+oo
.
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SMC BILLETS

IN’IK! RADIGCHEMISTRY Cme No.: Ml @pwed ~ ~w WGS4151-99

INEEIJINT-9W01Z2$ SDG number: WOS199031RH SampleDate: lw0711999

Iab$arnple Am#ydiI sample
ID Noo Matrtx A@vtc Ttme Valuo Un43ertaMyUnits Size Unit Yfdd% MDA DOF

W05W071RH

WI!J90S1RH

wo5199091m#

“WO5I991O1RH

9@99 so7id

Mid

Solid

SLIM

mid

Solid

!JcDOl solid

sow

Sutid

Solid

9CD02 S(did

S(did

Sulid

&did

Solid

9CD03 Sotid

Arnw ALPHA

Pu2311 ALPHA

-b AL-

Pu239i240 -

Pu2-3W24WALPMA

Np227 ICl%iS

Tc99 LCP-OAs

Am241 ALPHA

Pl123B ALPNA

Pu23W210 ALPHA

Npz37 Kxql!!$

, Tc99 KxWS

Amz41 ALFwA

M38 ALJWA

IWW24D ALPHA

N@7 w-w

Tc99 CCP-MS

An@ll ALPUA

O.omwo

4.41WK2

O.wmoo

9&4E@2

RSOE04

9.401M!2

3.22WJD

6.41W02

7.57E02

219E-02

13X7MI

c2.!k2Em

6.04W2

L19E4J2

9.lUE-#3

M91MM

<Jm~

1.06E-01

6.B0W2

1.79E@

3.35E05

32%02

3.!6W4

z901W

L45E+O0

K6s64J2

1.97EW

17sW3

3JSE02

NA

S94E-02

4.261W

L3264L?

2ta&m

UA

1.34601

W3

2.4s9 g

2.459 g

k4~ $

24S9 g

2.459 g

2.4S9 g

2.4s9 g

2.159 g

21s9 g

2.1s9 g

2.159 g

2.1s9 g

1.SS6 g

tA56 g

1.SS6 g

MM g

1.R56 g

2336 ~

40.8

Iao.o

BO0,2

100.0

io&2

7s.1

NA

102.2

1(KM

J03.B

79B

NA

104.9

62.2

62.2

792

NA

106.9

272E-01

4.4m4M

J.341MM

7.!Yni-tM

Mm-04

4.976a2

XS6RUI0

9.19W2

241JE03

Z40D4M

S.S41M2

292Emo

Zm-ol

9fi6E4n

Mm@

649E-02

3WE+O0

L27?MI

.

Wdneday, D#xeanber1s, 1999 8* Fudonpltp pdilmd h tiflc tndymk

.
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Fr@wl Tiilti SMCBILLETS

Lab Nnme: INTECRADIOCHEMSTRY cm! w: NA ASUWWWISAP No.: WGS-051-99

Report Now: INEEIJJNTW4.11228 SDG number: W0519903MI SampleDat* lofo7/1999

INEEL Labhmp!e Anaiy?lhl - S3nlpk
mm IDN& Mdrfx AI@vte Type Vilk Uucertahlty UOMB size unit . Ykhi% MDA DQF

WOS1991O1RH

Vlm!m911mu

wOs199121cw

wus19913Mul

9cIm Solid PUm AI.Pn4

Mid - M3W240 ALPHA

solid

Sosid

9CD04 SOsid

Sc4id

S&

Sc4id

9CDOS

SW

solid

Solid

Solid

9CDU6 !lolld

SOM

St4M

3?p231 XCP-MS

Tc99 ICPMS

Am241 At&WA

AlmA

Mwn4il ALRHA

E@17 Uxwds

T& SCPMS

An17!Al ALPIIA

EW30 ALPHA

n339fMQ ALPHA

EcMfS

7499 IcPafs

AnUM ALPHA

Fu238 AI-MM

Plu39n40 AIRliA

N#37 axws

L21E4U

2.46W2

5mE4n

5+S2EM0

1.3=01

6.94E4)3

t.mM2

c 5.97JM2

<2,97Etoo

I.5MM)1

3.42JM3

L24s#2

633M2

<2.mjtOo

Win-m

4,SBE-03

1.ME-02

6.48E-m

2.sm-03

4.ossm3

253E41Q

LS6tMI0 “

sx7m2

2.17EQ3

2.551M3

m

NA

6,36E@

mw03

4.37M3

3.osE-(13

NA

4.76E-02

L5aE-@3

2.S3E-03

283s3-02

m

@g

dlwg

, 2336

2336

2.336

2.336

2.! 18

2.118

2.118

2.11a-

Zm

2M9

2149

2.149

2.149

2.149

2289

2289

2,209

2.2K9

100-8

100.8

87.6

NA

L(J6,2

94.4

94.4

7s.5

M

I1OJ$

47.4

47.4

8a4

NA

103.4

87.3

87.3

84.1

224W3

3.loE-03

4.66E-02

27mHoo

9.86E4n

4.13W3

3.63W3

597E-02

297W40

1.45s?-01

959s03 .

IR4EU

S.52.E42

“IMw+oo

1.6U6W

2.65)m3

4.23E-03

4.!ME02

wednwd13y,Dulxmber15,1999 9*R&m preppcrfbrmedfbrlhescanalym.
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Project Title:

LabNanw

ReportNm:

IF&-EL
mm

SMC BILLETS

INTECRADIOCHEMISTRY Cs9e W: NA Apprmd SAP WA: WGMHI-99

INEErJIN’r-99-01228 SDG number: W05199031RH SampleDattx lw07/1999

‘LhbSample AndysfE Samp!o
IDN& Mafrix An@e Type Value Unamtalnty Unlta Sk4e- UIIU Weld% MDA DQF

W05199131RH

W05199141RH

WOS19!N71RH

W051991URH

WW199191RH

9CD06 Solid

SOsid

sari

Solid

solid

Solid

9CDCtS Solid

SoIld

Solm

mid

km

9cno9 Solid

Solii

Sor?d

Solid

Md

9CDI0 Solii

SOM

Tc99 lcmd’s

Am241 ALPHA

Pu23s ALmfb

Pu2W240 AI.FHAI

Np237 ImMs

Trs9 K-W4M!i

M241 ALPHA

Pu236 ALPHA

PtJ23!m40 ALPHA

N@37 lcIws

T@ IclwS

AIn241 ALPHA

ALRUA

Pta239n40 ALPH4

NP237 ICW-MS

Tc99 U2P-MS

Am241 AuWA

PU238 AfmA

c 2.7SEM0 NA

IL29EW L09E4)I

lznM3 1.9164)3

-4.33E.02 7.1 JB.02

<s,~~ ~

<~.&qwolj ~

8.74602 L2Wol

9.73E-03 2.R9E03

I,37W2 3,1SE03

< 5,6SE.02 M

<3.12E+~ ~

5.411HL! 7M30’2

5.117303 6.91W3

9.33E4n LISE42

<S.S65W NA

< ~,~lE~o N&

OMXHOO S,20E-02

4206-03 4.S9E03

w
dfslg

dhfi

w
drdg

&’S/g

w
w
w
dlwg

w
W

dklg

w
dlklg

Wg

w

22S9

2.0’70

2070

2070

2.070

2021

2.021

2021

2,021

2.021

1962

1.962

1.%2

1962

1362

2.057

20S7
—..,

E NA

E 103.7

8 70+2

g 7s.2

g KM

8 M

8 104.I

g 26.7

I! U6.7

s S3.o

g NA

e mu

g 726

13 72.6

~ 33.0

e m

B I(LLO

% 9(M

275JH00

9.97002

7.49G03

L30R.02

Mm-m

3.04Efoo

L41E-01

5.64603

3.791M3

S.6SE-02

3.12rW0

8,57E03

7.W-03

1.09EID

S.S6E02

3.21E+4KI

2.07E-01

4.22s03

Wadm@ayDecunlw 15,1999 to0Fuwhmpreppcrlbrmedfii WC analyseIK



j
i.:

Projt)ci ‘rim:

Lab NRINX

ReportNo.:

INEEL
li3 N&

SMCBJLLETS

lNTECRAI31OCHEMSTRY

INEBJ..JINT-9!MI1228

lab Sampk . AMIyrh

.

case MA: NA Appn’oti SAP Nm: tVGS-05.l-99

SM ntimher: W05199031RH SamPieDab !w07/1999

Sfimpie
IDr+z(k- Matrix haiy@ ‘1’ypi Vaine Umertdnly UniIs Size Unii YkMOA MDA DQF

W05199191RH

WM199201RH

WLW99221RH

W05W9231RH

9CD1O solid

Solid

Solid

9CD11 lkdid

solid

Salid

Scdid

Mid

9(X28

Solid

Solid

Solfd

Solid

S(did

solid

9CEW solid

solid

Sldfd

Pt@W240 ALPHA

Np237 IciwS

Tc99 ICPMS

Am241 ALPHA

PU23B ALPHA

PIL?W24D ALPHA

Np237 EP-MS

T@ mm

Am241 ALPHA

ALmA

~8* -A

Rr239nlo ALPHA

Fu2W240’ AuWA

Np?37 ICP-MS

mm IcP-mds

Am24# ALPHA

Mm ALPHA

IW3W240 A2.PHA

—— .. . .

530W2 5.97E03

< S.63E422 VA

<3.mi’4i) ~

7.87WU LI IEO1

R63EW 274E03

&67E03 3.73E03

<6.1oRo2 NA

< 7!,9EW M

4.SSE-01 1.09EOI

8,39603 3201W3

9.94EOS LS2E04

L25EQ2 3.79E03

8.S3E414 3.21E44

c650EQQ NA

<3.fiw()() NA

7.12EOJ 2.14iHJl

6.02E-03 7.92E03

7926103 3.18E-03

dhfg

Iwg

, 2.0s7

2057

2.112

2111

2.111

2111

21:1

1.s19

1.si9

L7a6

1.819

1.726

1.819

1.B19

1.7s6

1.7S6

1.7s6

. .—

B 9a7

8 621

g M

g 99.0

8 624

g 62.s

g 74.1

E NA

g 103.7

B [OrL9

B 99.5

8 1009

g 99.s

l? 227

6 NA

g 46.9

B 9&6

B 9s.6

5.40EW

5J$SE02

3.062?+00

1.S2E01

4.15E4n

621E03

6.1OEO2

2.9813M0

1.173LOI

7A7E43

4.4B1304

7.96503

L93E04

6SOIW2

3.461H410

330J3QI

7.SW03

7.69nlu

Wcdrrcday, DecmiJor 15,1999 * Pwdon~p pcrfdrmd fbrlime ana~. II
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Projecl ‘Me: WC BILL.BTS

l-lab MnO: lNl%C RADItXXWMISlllY Cme N&: NA ApprowxRSAPNo.: WGS-051-99
\

ReporiNo,: lIWEIJIN’T49-01228 SDG number: W05199031RH f?mmp?.eData 10/07/1999

U$iizw LabSampk AnaXySk !klnp!e
m NW IDN~ Malrlx An@v@ ~pe VahltlUncertaln(y UJII16 !Eza Unti Y&M% MDA 13QF

WOSW!LWRH

WOS199M1RH

Wosl!l%?sllw

W0519926[RH

9CE29 Mid

SQm

9CE30 Solid

mid

Saiid

Solid

Solid

Mid

9(X331 sand

Soiid

solid

SW

Solid

Swl

Mid

solid

Solid

l’4p237 CCP-MS

Tc99 U2J-M

Am241 ALPHA

Pun8 ALPHA

Pu7.3W ALPHA

P&!3w240 ALPNA

Fu23W4W ALPHA

N@37 CCP-MS

Tc99 [cP-m

Am24[ ALPHA

PU238 A1.WA

PU23?U240 ALWA

Np237 WP-MS

Tc99

Am241 ALPHA

Pu2M ALPHA

Fi7238D AIPHA

Pu2W240 ALPHA

<7SIE02 NA

<3.531?+u0 NA

MEW 8021E02

833fM3 Z39M3

-1.13E-04 J.86E-04

7.2sE-03 2.llE-03

6.31BU4 7.70B04

<6&9E02 N.A

<3.g@flfJ ~

Mm-a S36502

S2.9E-MJ L91E-03

1.58im2 3.43E-03

<4.9!7?302 MA

c23siWo NA

M21M2 1.22E-01

5.94E-03 7,01E-03

mmo4 2.03E414

7.27m3 zsm-rn

m
dhfg

diwg

dwg

1.7S6

L7B6

2060

2.U60

2JJ60

2(KO

2.U60

2.06f)

2.060

2.646

2.646

2646

2.646

2A46

1.910

L91O

1.910

1.910

g 729

(? NA

g 77.6

B lm.7

B 96.9

g lm.7

g 96.9

E 71.0

e NA

8 66..9

&? 14.6

B 74.6

8 74.1

8 NA
.

t3 9S.6

6 86.4

L1 103.3

8 864

7.SIE4L?

3.S3E+O0

LS2E-ol

4.m-m

5.64WM

3J7E-03

679EU4

6.69E02

3.066+00

L19E01

3.7tm-03

3.41m.03

&99E02

238EwI0

Z18B4M

6028E-lU

7.ontM4

4.43E03

Wedaesdny,Decmbar 1S,1999 12* FUIUOll~p perhrmedfort!uw analyses.
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Projeet Tilhx SMCBILLETS
.

IA Name: wC’ECRADKx!HEMlsTRY CeseNo.: WA Apprwed fMPNW WGS-0514J9

~Porl N&: lNEEIJINT40-01228 SIW number: W0519903lRH SampleDalti 10J07/1999

INEiii Mb Sample AIIalydB SampIe
lD Nm m N& Matrix Analyte Type value Uncertah~ Units She unit Yield% MDA DQF

W199291RN Wxm SaM

SaIid

W031W301RH 9c3136 Solid

MM

sold

Solid

Solid

Solid

SOM

W051W311RH 90337 solid

Solid

Salid

SOW

&did

W051W321RH 9cE31i Solid

Solid

solid

solid

Np237 Ic?.m

TC99 Kwads

Am241 ALPIM

ALPNA

iww ALPHA

IW39124D ALPHA

PlQ3w24w AWHA

wp237 ICP-MS

Tc99 ICP-MS

A01241 ALMA

W238 ALPHA

Pu23wm ALPHA

r4p237 ICP-MS

%99 Uxws

Am241 ALPHA

P@38 ALPHA

Pu2w AuWA

P@3Wa40 ALPHA

< 153&fJ3. ~A

<3.091W0 NA

-6b46Ea2 L04E01

8.6564).3 2.86E03

-1.741LU4 288E-04

1.5orM2 3.8sMn

-6.40E-04 1.09E03

<532@-02 NA

3.66Ef40 L6JE+O0

-6.7iw02 9,32EW

KZwV3 RmE-m

-6.89B.03 6.$6E.03

<6.loLQ3 MA

<3,2733+00 NA

L14B4)1 L42E01

L96E-02 423E-03

MOE-W LOIE-04

1.7sE-02 mww

2.040

2.040

2223

2.223

2223

2,223

2.223

2.223

1924

1.93/$

1.924

L924

1.924

199B

L99S

1.998

1998

n.t

NA

7ss

&l&
,

100,6

84.6

1(M6

82,7

M

87.7

9[.2

912

03,3

NA

102.5

79.8

106.2

7-9.s

6s61M2

3-O!XHOO

3.42E-01

S.91M3

twE-04

6.63003

L31JM3

s32E-02

2.S3E+U0

264EW

8.05E-03

7.89E-03

6.1OIM2

3,27)3+00

L32EOI

422E-m

Lwl13-03 .

4.92E-03

0

.

Wednesday,December15,1999 14*FuBIon~p ptdbtcd fiulbm $ina@es.
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ProJed TiIkx

lab Nhme:

ReportN&:

l@L
IDN&

SMCBIELI?IS

JNTECRADICI(XIEMISTRY CamNLW NA ApprovedSAPNm: WGS-05W19

tNi3EL/JNT-99-01228 SDGnmtlm W05199031RH SampleDate: lfNB7/1999

K& SaImde Analwls Sanltrb
LIDN& - B9atrlx AIMlytc lllP- Value Unmtshdy UnIfa SF24- Unil Yield% MDA DQF&

wos19932mH

WOSW9331RH

WOS1S9341W

W1990J [RH

9ui3s Scrod

solid

solid

9(X!39 Mid

Solid

SOM

Mid

stolid

!JCB4Q SdhJ

SUM

Solid

SoJid

Solld

solid

Solid

9CE41 Solid

Solid

SOJM

to239n4!Y AJ.PnA

?J@.x! Uxws

TC99 EPttfS

Allf141 ALPHA

3W38 ALPHA

EW3W34QALWA

B4@37 ICJWS

Tc!J!J El?-B&i

AQ41 ALPHA

M23S ALPHA

Fm2w ALPUA

-40 M.PJ-JA

FlQ3w2w AJmA

NJ1237 JCPMS

T@!) K2ws

AlllMl ALPHA

PU23E ALPJfA

Fu23W240 .AUWA

t28E-03 ZWE-05

~S.76EOZ NA

<3.lSEHJO NA

L43E-01 IA61M1

3.06E4M sL20M3

1.336-02 3.0w03

<6.77JM2 NA

<2.7WO0 NA

L48JW1 7!.(KI3O1

7.ssE-m 2.!13JM3

-1.4H3-OS Z.25JW

L811M2 4.07G03

3JMNJ4 S.42B4J4

<6,30E-W NA

~3,33JWJ0 M

7.50M2 L03JW

-1,2633-03 2KW-03

L28M2 272E(KI

, 1998

1.99s

LS98

2.267

2.267

2367

27%3

2.267

Law/

lxii

1.s92

1.s92

1.s92

1.s92

Lw2

2s67

2.567

ZS67

u J062

c Ss.(1

8 NA

g 104.s

g SS.6

g S&6

E 63.7

8 FJA

s 8s3

B S1.6

g 9s.1

~ BJJ5

IJ 9S1

c 821

8 NA

g 10S.8

g 1026

B mm

5.73E04

s76rm?

3.WWJO

L4!IIL01

3.!XEM3

3.341?4D

6.7m02

27813+00

2S6601

6.69JMI

w7E-a3

4.33E03

9.JIEOl

6.3olw!

Km-u)o

1,231L01

4.9’21W3

2t3M3

Wednesday,DecemberJ5, 1999 15* Fusionprepperibrmedfortheseana~
.



&kOJC+2t‘1’flftx SMC BILLE~

LabName: lNTEC!RADKICHEMlsTRY Cme NW NA Apprwed SAPF?cMXWM-051-99

R4porlNm: INEEL44T49-01Z2B SDG nmn~ W05W9031RH sample Date 10/07/1999

INEEL LobSamp!e Armlysb ~mple
lD No, mm B9fItrk Analyte Upe Value Unbmddnty Wnih S&e Uldt Yield% MDA DQF

W051!J901SRH

W0519!M21RH

WOS1990S1RM

wos199a6mM

9CM41 &lid

Solid

Mid

!Md

mid

sttii

Solid

SM6

9CB43 S&d

solid

scold

Solii

Sldka

9(W4

Solid

S1.dld

wd

Np227 IcPMs

‘rC99 rcM4s

AM241 ALPHA

Pu23B ALPHA

RQ38* A3.WA

IW39R.40 ALPHA

Pu23W24w ALPHA

Np237 7CP-MS

Tc99 tcP-MS

WI AMHA

FU238 ALPHA

PM23!W0 ALPHA

Np237 MmMs

IW9 Kxu4S

An17.41 AWHA

IM3S ALPHA

PK2313b ALPHA

Ft12w24D ALPHA

<5.1~ WA

3.98Et00 M4E+06J

9.30.E-tu 3b97E-02

ULW03 4.09M3

-E,26M4 2,06E44

WE-m 2.6ae-03

L07M4 1.6SE04

<4.70602 NA

4.66WO0 1.4(IEWJ

2.0W12 3.13E02

L06BKJ l@303

●B.19E-04 L31E03

<s.&lBm ~~

<2,90B+O0 NA

5.91E02 a,3BElD

2.J3E03 ?L71W

6.51J305 14UE44

2.WM3 2.71S!-03

, 2s67

2.S67

2M 1

2311

2.610

2611

2.61 I

2.611

2.IU1

2.M9

2169

2169

Mm

2.169

234a

3.340

2340

2.340

74,4

NA

1069

719

Eaut

?3.9

IW.I

7s,3

NA.

106.6

73.3

73.3

. 79.2

NA

1074)

91.7

99.6

91.7

S.12E-02

24!WO0

7.91E-02 -

424E03

7.12WM

4.5sE4n

~27JM4

4.7aw2

241E+O0 -

U6EOI

6&2E#3

9.19B03

s.6m02

‘2.9mMo

1.17E01

2.s3)2.4?3

4.B6E4M

2.s’41Mn

Wednesday.Dwrlmbcr15.1999 16● Fuaiunpmpperfkmd fbrtlcmcanalyses.
.
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ProjectTiIk

Tab Name:

RepwtNu :

INfiEL
iD Not

SMC BIfJEI’S

INTECRADIOCHEMISTRY Cum Nix NA Appravrd SAPNm: QWS.4M199

INEEUW-99-01228 SDGnumlkr: W05199031RH SampleDa~ 10/07/1999‘

LAbSamule Anatysls Sample .
ID N& - Matrix Anew ‘qPf- Vdlre Uncertdnty Unifs Ware Unit YEcM% MDA - DQF

WOS199U61RH

WOS199151RH

WS199161R11

.

.

W03199351RH

9CE44 solid

sllik!

9(X45

Wid

solid

solid

Solid

Sdiid

Solid

MM

Soiid

srW

SaIid

9CF20 Solid

solid

P&?UW@ ALPHA

N@37 ax-m

T(S9 iCP-MS

AM241 ALPHA

ALPllA

PU239J240 ALPHA

NP237 lUWS

TC99 ICP-MS

An17Al ALPHA

Pu2m ALPHA

~B* ~A

W23W240 ALPHA

PU2W24W ALPHA

Np237 NW-MS

Tc99 tce-nhs

Am241 ALPHA

PU238 ALPItA

Pu239L?40ALPHA

9.56E4M 3.41E4M

<s.8si34n NA

c2mmo NA.

-1.68W2 266E412

3.9W03 1.49im3

1.SE-02 3.391M3

<(i.m?-in NA

3.851Noo L64)W0

a4af302 um-oi

3.19MM 6.S3E03

-3.93E-Os 6XiJ.Lo5

M6E-02 3.80M3

2,23W4 3,3m04

<4.17E02 N.A

8.7N%O0 L75fW0

7024E-02 LOWOI

2&lM2 3.75Em

21w02 4.4HM3

w

di%fg

2.340

2340

2.340

2.2t3

2213

2213

2,213

2.213

1.934

1.934

1.934

L4W4

lb

1.!M4

1.934

2006

2M06

Mob

g 99.6

g 71,4

e Nta

B 103.4

8 94.7

E 94.7

8 73.1

B NA

E [05.s

g 03.8

g 914

8 83.s

g 99.4

E 81.9

8 34A

g [00.9

g 93.3

13 93.3

S.39B04

5.S5E-02

2691M0

2.49E-01

Mm-4x3

2.9SE4Y3

ti.Oswn-

28st3+oo

L97E01

&14E-03

4.B3E-U4

s.t3fMK3

7.S6E-04

6.17502

326EM0

L43EOI

S.lsixn

4.38G03
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PmjedTlk

LabName:

Reportm :

INi%L
M)NR

SMC BILLE1’S

lNTEC RADXOCHEMJSTRY CMe l+kh: NA AppmwedSAPNo.: WGS-051-99

lNEWl~-99-0122B SDG number: W0519!WIRH Sample Date: [0/07/1999

Lab!klDlpkl AIMl@J Sample
ID Nm - Rfdrix Amalyte ~pe- Vdw UnceriahNy Units Sk Unlf Yfehl% MDA DQF

WO.$1993SIRH

.

W05199361RH

WOSW9371RH

wM19!n8JRH

W05!99391RH

Wmo Solii

Solid

9CP21 solid

S@

solid

solid

Solid

9CF22 sari

Solid

Solid

SOEd

solid

9CP23 solid

solid

solid

SOKd

solid

Solid

r@2.37 [CIW8

Tc99 ICP-bls

An124[ ALPHA

PW38 ALPnA

Pu23WZ40 ALPHA

Npm tc$-xkn

TC99 Uw-MS

Aln241 ALPHA

PU238 ALPHA

$u2w240 ALPHA

?4237 ICP.MS

T199 mMs

Am241 ALPHA

P@38 ALPHA

Pu2W240 ALPHA

Np237 CCP-MS

Te99 U!P-km

Aln241 ALPHA

8.6!TIHO0

H&l

3.18E-03

7,02503

6.17iM2

3.SOEtOO

7.KSW2

1.93R-03

M3E4Y2

<s,flgQ2

4.57WI0

S.13E4Y2

4,55E-03

1.59R-02

m

L67JHO0

1.43E4)I

3.69E-03

232E-03

2.67E02

L62J3+O0

I.ml-ol

3L81G03

3S7E-03

IVA

1,78E+O0

8.SOE-02

2w-03

4.13JM3

NA

NA

L37EOI

MI16

2006

2,186

ZW6

2486

2.186

2.M6

2!.0s7

2057

2.057

2.057

2.057

1.767

L’h57

L767

k.767

1.767

2.o74

84s2

NA

104.5

87.4

87.4

9s.9

NA

99.2

MM

8a6

8S7

m

1042

72.0

72.0

7s.0

NA

#oL6.

S.79JW2

3.145ao

1.28E-01

3.2SIM2

329003

445E-CQ

288EMo

L22E-01

4.67E-IM

4.23fiw3

5.55E-02

3.mo

Llilwol

4,25E-fM

4.!nR-03

7.3aGo2

356BUI0

27SE4N

Wxraeday,Dcce4nber15,1999 *Fus-hmpnp perfikmmd Gu thm andyaek
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P’ro.@TJ!lc: SMCBILI.J3TS

Lab Name: INTEC!Ul1310CHEhHSTRY Case MD.: NA AppmmxllSAP Nm: W(W051-99

Repot’1No.: iNEEL/lNT4!MM22$ WIGnumber: WOS199031RH sminpleDam 10/07/1999

LabSacqia Anatyds SampIe
JDN& ID Iulh Matrhf Andyte Type Value Unc4rhMy Units Ma Udt We#.d% MDA DQR

W05199421RH

W05199431RH

wo5s9944mtt

W051994SIRH

VW519946BRH

9Cn7 Sam

9CF2B Solid

Soiii

solid

Solid

solid

9C?29 Solift

w

Solid

Sotid

Solid

9CF30 SdM

Solid

S(did

Sotid

Solid

9CWM Sldi$l

Soiii

Te99

Am241

nJ23B

FtL?3!mo

NP237

Te99

Aln7w

i?lkns

Ft?2.79LMli

N@37

Tc99

An1241

3%238

P103wZ40

N#37

Tfs9

Am241

Fu21e

lctws

ALPHA

ALPHA

Kx’-m

rciwts

ALPHA

ALPHA

ALPHA

luws

Iuws

ALPm

ALmA

Kwb4S

icFws

ALPHA

ALPHA

5.S31HO0

3.S7EOZ

2A3E-04

L37E-02

< M3E02

<3.031MM)

1044E-02

2..9SE-O3

6MW

6.4ilE-02

6.s4Etao

5.451XQ

3.4m-03

UUE-m

<4.98&oz

W?E+QI

9.6iiE-02

6226.03

LsmHoo

5.S5EOZ

3.7SE04

3@m-03

NA

tJA

2.23E-OZ

4-mE-03

229E’03

3.45E.02

1.77E+00

7.1%02

LJ3i303

221E-03

NA

L07E+O0

Ll!wol

252e-03

&
w%

w
dwg

*

&/g

w
MS&

2.045

2.082

2.0s2

20s2

2.082

2.0s2

2.02a

2.028

2.(Y2B

2.028

2..028

2.422

2.422

2422

2422

2.422

2.457

24S7

e NA

s 996

E 105.9

B 105.9

g 83.4

g NA

E 103.0

1? 99a

t3 99.8

g 8s.2

g NA

!3 m..3

g Jaz,z

6 t02#3

g 8[.1

g PM

E tot.1

R 612

3.ost?400

850ED2

5.8SE-4L?

Mi3w

S.63E-02

31BE*oo

1.72E4N

4,34MI

4.62fM3

S.47ECQ

3.1 moo

7.33E-Oz

2.S4fM3

2S3E03

4.98W2

2mE+oo

1.03E4N

5.441L03

Wedwsdtry, December15,1999 0llmon p~ PerfonrtedfmUte.aeanal- 20
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Project‘Iltlti

LobNhnc:

ReportNo.:

IIWZEL
IDN&

Srv3cBILLwrs

INTECRADIOCHEMJSTRY fim No,: NA ApprovedSAPNOAW(X-05WJ9

IMZEI.ANT+39-01228 SW n~mber: WO!i199031RH Sample Da&. 10/07/1999

Mb SmndAY Analyda smnpk
ID NM - Matrix AnaIyte ~pe Valub? Unwrtahity UnUfi SW Ullff Yfeld% MDA DQF

WU5199481RH

wOS1S951lRH

W05W%2iRH

wo3199s3fR14

9CF35 solid

MM

solid

Solid

Wid

9CP39 solid

Solid

Solii

mid,

Mid

9CP40 Solid

Solid

Solid

solid

Stltid

Salid

Solid

9C.F41 Solii

Aflu41 ALPHA

PU238 ALPHA

P0239t240 ALPnA

N@7 ICP*A4S

‘3W9 KP-R4S

Af@lt ALPIIA

ALPHA

Fu23!MMo ALPHA

Np237 !cPms

‘m99 ICP-M!3

Am2Al ALPHA

AUWA

~o ~~

Pm73!#240 ALPHA

Pu?3W2WA.lmA

Np237 KY-MS

Tc99

Am24t ALPHA

9.24E02

6.36E@

2mE-f33

<4.2.3E.02

L5aE@l

MoEol

3.19E-03

22W02

<7.93E-Q’3

C3.S71W0

4.42E-02

l&i3E03

3.4fW04

3.1RE4M!

3.(m-04

<6.401M2

<3,30E+O0

L32E4M

L211Z01

2mE-03

3.s2E-m

WA

MOE+O13

1.SIE.01

B.61E-03

7.ISE-03

w

34A

&sa6.02

3.SSE-03

4.89M4

S313M13

s23f304

w

Nit

Mm-al

W

C%?#g

w

M

dfsfg

, 2420

2480

2.480

2.480

2.4UI

!!.764

1.764

1.764

1.764

1.764

Wos

L90S

1.908

MOB

1,908

1S08

190s

1.877

E 97.7

g 10L7

g 10L7

t! 93.4

E PJA

6 10s.3

z 33J

g 33.1

E 69.9

6 MA

8 lCQ.1

g 104.1

E 99,s

g Ioi.1

B 99.s

13 n.7

B NA

e IOAI

Lamol

3.64tM3

3.36E-03

422BU2

2.s4!300

1.4264)1

9.4SE03

mIE-02

7.93E-m

3.S7E+O0

195E-01

&2im-03

5.96E-04

329JM3

7.6m-Q4

MOE+m

1.S3E-01

.—

Wdm@ny, Ihxxmber15,1999 *IW-knprepperfiumedk theseenatyrcs. 22
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ProjeetTWX

LabName:

ReporiNm:

m~.
m N&

SMc BILLEI’S

INTEC 1U131CICX4BWSTR% case h: NA Apprwwl W No.: WGS-051-99

INEElANT49-01228 SDGnnmber: W05199031RH SampleDate NvO’7/1999

Lab Samp!e Andyda Sanlllk
U3Nm - Mafrix Analyte ~e Value Uncertainty Unlh Siu- Un14 YMd% MDA DQF

W03199S51RH 9CP43

WOS199531RH 94X41 SOM
.

Sa?id

Mid

Salk!

wUsf99s41RIf 9CP42 Mid

Mid

Solid

Saud

SW

sl)!td

sdii

S91id

soJid

Solid

WU3199S61RH 9CP44 Sulid

SOM

!Md

solid

PW238 AIYHA

Rr2WM0 At2WA

“r4p237 IclWf8

Tc99 SCP-MS

Anudl ALPHA

Puma A12WA

Pu23W24DALPHA

B@237 NxWs

?G99 mx+-nfis

Am241 ALPlfA

Puma ALPHA

M!39?240 AIklA

Np237 ulP.h4S

T@!)

AII@Il ALPHA

PI!238 AMWA

p@~* ALPHA

PU23M40 ALPHA

IMIB-02

1.96s02

<7.~lJ3

S.osmoo

L9SWI

L76E-02

2.21)%02

< M3EOI

L231wol

IJ3E01

l#J6E-&2

275E-02

<6.826.02

8.27&iO0

L43E01

&19E-m

4.4W-M

1.08502

3.481W .

4.lslW3

NA

L%ri+oo

8$9E02

3.76E43

4,3EE@

NA

1.39E+O0

L!HROI

3.91E-03

4.69E.03

NA

L65E+O0

6.08E42

2,37E-03

7.17M13

2991W3

1.s77

M77

L8n

1.E77

2.019

2.019

2.019

2.019

2019

2.044

2044

2044

2.044

2044

1.824
.
1.s24

1S24

1.824

g 920

g 934)

g 73.9

g NA

B 102.0

I1 9as

g 933

1! 42.9

6 NA

g 107.0

E 103.I

e NY3.1

e 7R2

g m

s lW.5

E 10s2

g w?

g m5.2

3.81W3

4.2sl?An

7.05E02

3,36Etoo

1.87e-ol

4,ME-03

4.!?OE-03

t.13001

l12Jwlo

1.40$501

6.6 H?-03

2.17E-m

6,S2B0.2

3.08Efoo

12KL01

S2SE03

4.68E04

4,98E-@

Wtxlmsday,December15,1999 23*FwirmpreppfXfdlwj fiMIhmmona!yca.
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ProjectTitle:

LabNanw

Report Fh:

MUJ%’EL
IDN&

SMCBJLLETS

lNTECRADIOCHEMISTRY Cfl.a4!No.: NA Approwd SAPNo.: WGS-051-99

lNEEL/lNT-99.01Z28 SDGnmnber: W0519903IRH Sample Date lom7ff999

LabSam@e Analysis ‘ Sample
ID No. Matrix Analrte ‘Mm Value UncerMnN UnUs Sk@ Ualt Yield% MDA DOF

W05199S61NI

W05199571RH

WOSWM81RH

WU199S91RM

,

9CP44

solid

solid

9(X45 slllid

sdii

Solid

SOIM

solid

9CP46 Solid

Solid

So$id

Solid

Solid

solid

MM

Wild

Solld.

Sorid

lW3W2W AD’HA

Np237 tCPW’S

T@ KT-$AS

Am241 ALPHA

PU23B ALPHA

PU23%2ADALPHA

Np237 ICP-MS

Tw UWkl’s

Am24f ALPnA

P@38 ALPHA

PW9/240 ALfWA

B@237 iuWs

T@ ICP-MS

A@41 ALPHA

I%2M ALPHA

Fu2W240 AIMfA

W7 IW-MS

‘rCs!) ICPMS

-r.19G04 L!nw

< 1,32MI NA

<3.45EtO0 NA

7.16E-02 MOE-W

L04?.?4M 2.61B03

8.UOG03 2.38M3

c 7.!ME-M M

648F3-HIO 1.u7Etoo

9At8E-02 S,29EOI

1.06E42 2s6E-M

2.2M-02 4.02M3

<SJ11M2 NA

< 3.os13t00 m

1.OSEO1 4.IIWQ2

1.99EU2 3.77E-(13

2.66E02 4.60E03

<S.48E.02 NA

Um-tol I,20EMI0

1.824

1.624

L824

L9S4

1s54

1954

1.9s4

1.954

2047

z@47

2.047

2.047

2047

2.181

2.181

2.181

2.181

2.181

13 93.2

f? 4(L6

e NA

6 102.7

B 102.6

It 1026

g 63.0

g NA

g 99.8

E mu)

B 101.0

g S6.7

g NA

g 104.0

e 969

a 96.9

g BJ9

s NA

8.55E-04

1.32&Ol

3.4SE+O0

131E-01

M2W3

3XW03

7.!MIW2

3.22ENI0

1.82MI

2ME03

215W3

S.51M2

3.lME+oo

3.15E-02

2_62M3

3.mw3

S.4W02

2S9E+O0

Wednesday,D’cxzmlber15,1999 24*Fu~~ plx?ppelf’ far IIwe amllymll.
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I’rqect‘mw

LabName:

RqM)riNo.:

lNE.RL
IDN&

SMc ImM3TS

INTECRADI(X2HEMISIRY Ca= NOJ FIA ApprovedSAP Nw: W3S45 1-99

rNsEWnW-99-o1228 SDGMmkr: wo5199mUUI samplenah lWo’?/1999

Lab Sample Analyak smqk?
IDN& Matrix Anabte ‘Ma value Ummtailtlv Ulllls Si Unit Ykkl% MDA D(M

Wmswdomi 9cF4t sari AM241 ALPHA

mid F#a MPHA

Wii Fu23W ALFlfA

SOK6 P@WtMO ALPHA

am M!39124W ALPHA

SMd, w lcP-hfs

Mld

WVS19M11RH 9CF49 Solid

Md

Mid

Suud

Soiid

WOS199621RH 9CP50 S&d

Mid

solid

Swd

WOW!nl llw 9CPW Wid

Tt99 XCP-MS

Am241 ALPHA

F@38 ALPHA

M391240 ALPHA

N@37 XW-hfs

T* rnw12

AmlMl ALPHA

Pu232 AWtiA

P@39n40 ArIPHA

WP-M3

TC99 WP-MS

A*J ALPHA

i21)?-ol

9.416-03

L02E05

z.oam2

25SE-04

<4.43f303

LsoEiol

3J39E-02

4AM’(J3

0.00E+OO

< J.3@&oJ

<4.95Eioo

7.40@-03

L69E.03

-3.MI?M

C6.7M

<2.7SWMI

MOEa

4-676S2

2am03

I.m?eos

3.66003

I.MWM

Pm

9mE-01

S.63E-02

&76E03

S.00E04

NA

NA

l.@E-OJ

S,M?-@ .

5.6SE-04

NA

NA

d.931M2

Ukdncrday,December15,9999 *swonPlt!#JpCdhledfbrtiMsBadyses.

2.s63

2.ss3

2s63

2.s43

2.s63

2.s63

1273

1.273

1.273

L273

1.273

2.292

1.292

2292

22s3

101.1

101.6

9$.s

1016

9R5

86.1

NA

101.0

m2

7Q2

59.3

NA

102.7

64.9

64.9

63.3

NA

993

Max?

3.046.03

45dEo4

2.SIE-03

1XW04

4.431W

24W+O0

2.4%R1

2.2m?4k3

1.9913413

130E.01

4.9SE+O0

124&ol

S.S91W3

2976@3

6.74W2

Zm=mo

L47E-01

25
.
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ProJeetT#k

Lab Name:

RqIerl Nm:

=–L
IDw

sMcmLETs

l?mm RADKICHEMI!3TRY CaBEN(IL: NA Am SAPN&: WGS-05L99

INEXANT-S9-01228 SDGntmbm W051990311?H Sim#e -. 10#/1999

Lab sample Anatyda S&qile

W0519921lRH 9(X51 S&d W2u ALPHA Z2aE.02 4.13E@3 * 2.253 6 SM.? 191BM

S&d FuZ3sYMo AIFHA 3.&WfM2 S.WLM23 w 22s3 g 104.7 4131Mi3 -

Np237 K!P-m <5.60M2 NA w-t 77.s sK@i-e2

Mid Tk99 IcP-kfs LS9E+OI L12EtO0 e 22s3 g NA 2.ME+OO

..

Wednday,Dmmbcr 1s, 1999 26*Fu&uMpmppdbl’mmlh#llsa’caualy&u&


